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T. SYSTNVIIC ENVIRONMENT

The systemic envirorrnent during this crisis was bipolar, although perhaps

not as tightly so as was the systenl a few years earlier. On the American side,

lhe \^restern alliance was divided over the 1956 Suez Crisis and the r^rar in Alger-

ia. On the Russian side, the idea of a Soviec monolith r,zas beginning co fa11

into disrepute due to trouble in Hungary, East Germany, and Poland. Furthermore,

the seeds of the Sino-Soviet split had been sewn even though that fact rrras not

yet understood in the West.

Nevertheless, there were stil1 only t\,ro superpowers -- the United States and

the SovieE Union; and of course these musE be considered the primary actors.

OEher major po\^rers were Britain, France, and China, but these nations were qual-

itatively different from che big two.

One other factor in the system was important, -- the rise of a Large m.mber

of unconunitted, neutralist nations standing between the western and eastern canps

Nasser in Egypt, Sukarno in Indonesia, Nehru in India, Tito in Yugoslavia, as

well as a number of African leaders, some in power, others waiting for indepen-

dence refused to take a stand on behalf of one or the other protagonist in the

cold war.

This had the advantage of further loosening the polarity of the two blocks

by providing a number of nations in between with a spectrum of support or resis-

tance on various issues. For example, the Russians were condemned for the in-

l.crrvcnti.on in Hungary while Ehe Americans were condemned by certain neutral

naLions for refusing to stop nuclear testing on Soviet lermsn.

On the other hand, this unconuritted group provided a forum for further com-

petition between Ehe two blocks in economic as well as rnilitary matters.

The distribution of powers seems to have been well divided between the two

giants with a slight stralegic advantage going to the Americans. However, the
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Russians may have projected the beginnings of superior technological capabilities

with the launching of the first man-made satellite, rtsputnik'r. Both nations were

concentrating on strategic nuclear development -- Bombers for the United States

(with a planned change over to missiles) and Rockets for the Soviet Union. Both

had made some cutbacks in conventional ground forces, although neither nat.ion

had fu11y cornpleted the planned cutbacks before the crisis began.

Overall, Russian land armies were much larger than those of the United

States, but their main purpose seems to have been defensive. They were irrnobile

and would find it extremely difficult to strike quickly outside the Soviet Union.

Britain had 1ittle to add to the Ameri.can superiority, and France was tied

down in Algeria. China had an enormous army which the Americans thought would

support any'Russian advenEure. While here aims were different from those of the

Soviet Union and her independence from Moscow was already being asserted, the

west tended to view the eutire conurunist world as a monolith.

Two inte-rnational organizations played a major role throughout the Crisis.

The United Nations was called on to evaluate the situation in Lebanon and later

provide a means by which American troops could be withdrawn. Competition beEween

the United States'and the Soviet Union made the UniEed Nations rather ineffective

however. Therefore the Arab League, an international organization which had no

connection with the super powers was called upon to help settle the crisis.

The syst.em \das heterogenous, of course with theree basic positions: Cormu-

nism, Pro-Westernism (or Anti-Conmunism) and neutraLism. Both Eisenhower and

Dulles seem to have viewed the differences in black and white terms. The corrtrnu-

nists were atheistic, and evil, while the Americans based their system and phil-

osphy on religious precepts. To use the words of Reinhold Neibhor, any con-

frontation between the two was a confrontation beE\^/eenrrthe children of lighr

and the children of darknesstt.

Russian opinion of the West Trras egually suspicious. Western intervention
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in the Russian Civil War, Failure to recognize the new Soviet government, failure

to open a second front during I^Iorld War II, a "reinterpreration'r of the Yalta

Agreement (or so it musE have seemed to the U.S.S.R.), the build up of an alliance

system all around the Russian periphery, the rearming of Germany and finally

Dullest call for Liberation -- all of these factors must have confirmed Leninrs

theory of aggressive imperialism to the Soviet policy makers. As Aron points

out, this divergence of ideology leads to a system where the opponent is consid-

ered a mortal enemy, where the goal of conflict is the dest.ruction of the oppo-

nentfs government, his way of life.

The third ideology in the system is neut,rality. This does not necessarily

clash with either connunist or western ideologyl racher il provides an arena for

competition between Lhe two. It seems that the Russians viewed neutrality as a

favorable factor in the system while the Americans opposed it. After all, how

could any nation be neutral when the forces of good and evil were confronting

each other in the world arena? To the United States, a neutral nation appeared

to be a dupe of the Cornnnunists.

The domestic revolutionary situation in the system was seen by the United

Stales as planned, directed and financed by the U.S.S.R. Eisenho,wer writes,

"The Soviets were pushing everywhere, stirring up trouble in Venezuela, Indonesia,

and Burma, not to mention the Middle East,." Specifically in the }{iddle East,

the revolutions were seen as instigated by the conbined forces of the Soviet

Union and Nasser who was according to Dulles being used by the Russians. The

Revolt in Syria was perceived as conununist inspired; the 1957 attempted coup in

Jordan was instigated by couununist elements, according co Dulles; Eisenhower felt

that the Conununists were behind the touble in Lebanon. Finally, there was enough

trncertainty about the coup d'etat in lraq to see it as possibly inspired by Ehe

conununists or Nasserites.

Militarv terchnologv was highly advanced, nuclear. American production of
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of the hydrogen bomb in late 1952 was matched by the Russians' accomplishment

a year lat,er. By 1955, it was believed that a relative balance in atomic

strength had been reached; the United States was still ahead, it was thought,

but Lhe U.S.S.R. could inflict unacceptable nuclear damage upon Western Europe

and the continental United States. In 1957, however, the belief in American su-

periority was shaken with the launching of the Russian ttSputnik."

The final systemic factor, Alliances played a rather important role in

American straEegy. However, since the Crisis envolved neither the major a1li-

ances of the United States, the North Atlantic Treaty OtganLzati-on, or the S<luth

East Asia Treaty Organization, nor the major alliance of the Soviet Union, the

I,rlarsaw Pact, I will deal only with the specific alliances operative during the

crisis in the next section.

II. BARGAINING SETTING

PARTIES TO THE CRISIS

In March 1957 the Middle East could be divided up as follows: Egypt and

Syria took a positi.ve neutral stand, opposing any American atrempt to form a de-

fensive alliance or a bi-lateral treaLy. Syria might be considered to lean

toward the Soviets in foreign policy, but it was by no means conrnunist. In Jor-

dan, the King wanted to cooperate with the West, but domestic pressures dictated

that he declare himself neutral, nevertheless, he gravitated toward the West,

erspecially Britain. Saudi Arabia proclairned itself neutral but leaned t,oward

the United States. Iraq !,/as a \.restern ally as a result of the Bagdad Pact. Fi-

nally, Lebanon sided with the Americans in her acceptance of the Eisenhower

Doctrine.

The Russians supported any neuErality in the area while the United States

(and to some extent, Britain) tried to win over goverrtrnents to the western -
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RECENT REIATIONS

Following a stated policy of peaceful coexisEence, the U.S.S.R. in the

years aft,er Stalinrs death made sorne moves to temper Soviet relations with the

West. The Russians declared an end to the war with Germany and recognized the

Adenauer goverruTrent. They signed the Austrian State Treaty and promised to

withdraw from Porktrla, Finland and Port Arthur, Manchuria. The Soviet Union

undertook negotiat.ions to end the war with Japan, and voted the admission of

twelve ne\^/ states to Ehe United Nations which it had formerly opposed. Trade and

travel restrictions were eased. Finally, there were cutbacks in Soviet arned

forces.

However, when the United States admiEted Germany into the North Atlantic

Treaty Organization and allowed Bonn to build up its arny, the Russians respon-

ded with the Warsaw Pact, and relations remained hostile.

The DeStalinization speech by Khrushchev seemed to signal liberalization.

tiowever, events in eastern Europe soon after made the Russians acE more firmly.

'froubles in Hungary, Poland, and East Germany caused the Russians to clanp down,

and probably increased American suspicion of Soviet intentions. Dullesr call for

liberation must have caused doubts about American goals as did the attempts t,o

form western alliances in the Middle East; and the Russian offer to aid Egypt

during the Suez Crisis of 1956 wilh volunteers and a rain of rockets on t/estern

cities lefc Americans fearful about Russian intentions in that area.

Competition sharpened between Lhe two giants in a ncw field. r\rte hold that

war is nor needed for Lhe victory of socialismr" said l(rrushchev in November

1957. 'rThe world socialist system has powerful econo'mic, political and military

rcsourccs aE its disposal.'r He went on:

We do have the ICBM, but I tell you in the name of myself and of the
Conrnunist Party wc will never use it against the UniEed States unless
the United SEales starLs things f irst, or if a Unit,ed States sat,ellite
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nation attacks us.

We declare war upon you...in the peaceful
you to compete in peaceful things such as
television and vacuum cleaners.

field of trade.
the production

We challenge
of radios and

Iale declare such a war. We will win over the United States. The Threat
to the united states is not Lhe rcBM but in the field of peaceful pro-
duction. I,rle are relent. less in this and it will prove the superiority of
our system. . .

When we reach the highest level of
the working fo1k, people who visit
will say: so this is corrnunism, so
have been so naive not to realize
working people need.

production and material well-being of
us from Ehe capitalist count.ries
this is Soviet rule. How could we

this before. This is exactly what

With an eyc to\^rard winning some neucralist nations to the side of the Soviet

Union, Bulganin and Khrushchev began visit.ing the underdeveloped countries and

promised large amounts of aid, launching a third area of compet.ition. Eisen-

hower picked up the gauntlet. The Conrnunist imperialist regimes, he said,

have for some tjrne been largely frustrated in their attempts at expan-
sion based directly on force. As a result, they have begun to concen-
t.rate heavily on economic penetration particularly on newly developing
count,ries as a preliminary to political domination.

This nonmilitary drive if underestimated could defeat the free r^rorld
regardless of our military strength. This danger is all the greater
precisely because many of us fail or refuse t.o recognLze j.t. ...Let
us not fail to recognize the srious impact of the sovieL economic
offensive.

Therefore, the relations between the United States and the U.S.S.R. must

be described in terms of competition in military economic and political matters--

competition designed to win security, prestige and followers.

Relations between the United States and the nations of the Middle East

He felt it was

necessary to build up an alliance system in the Middle East similar to the North

Atlantic Treaty Organization in western Europe or Ehe Southeast Asia Treaty Or-

ganizarion in the Far East. This started out as the },liddle East Defense Organi-

zation plan but due to lack of interest, it was changed to the'rNorthern Tier'r

conccpt of the Bagdad Pact. Dulles made this clear in a 1953 speech:

need to be viewed in light of Dul1es I concept of contairunent.
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Many of the Arab League countries are so engrossed with their quarrels
with Israel or with Great Britain or France that they pay little heed
to the menace of Soviet Cormunism. However, there is more concern where
the Soviet Union is near. In general, the northern tier of nations
shows a\^/areness of the danger.

The first srage in this Northern Tier dcfense was the Pakistan-Turkey Pact

of 1954, replaced by the Turkey Iraq Pact of 1955. Britain saw the latter as a

means by which it could retain influence in the area and set right its rather

tattered relations wich lraq. So London signed the agrcement quickly and the

Bagdad Pact caxne into being. The United States did not wish to join lhe pact,

but that did not prevent it from trying to get others to join. The State Depart-

mcnt announced thaE our aid to Middle Eastern countries would be based in the fu-

ture on regional dcfense rather than on country-by-country estimates of defense

neerls. This seemed to preclude aid to neutral nations who wished to protect

themselves while remaining outside the western camp.

By January L956 the Bagdad Pact was firmly established. YeE Iraq was on

the defensive about it part.icularly in regard to its effects on relations with

her Arab neighbors. Atcacks on Iraqi membership increased from inside and outside

thc country as a result of the British, French, and Israeli military action

against Egypt.

The withdrawal of Israeli troops (and subsequent,ly British and French forces)

settled the inunediate problem. The United States had not felt compelled to join

the Pact but she did feel more needed to be done to strengthen the Middle Eastern

States. The Eisenhower Doctrine v/as the result.. Presented in January L957 by a

spccial message to Congress, the doctrine authorized the President co use the

armcd force's of the United StaEes to secure the independence of any nation or

group of nations in the l,liddle East against overE aggression from any nation under

thc conErol of inLerrnational conrnunism; to crxtend military aid to any nation or

group of nations requesting it; to cooperace with any nation or group of nations

in building up cconomic strength to further the mainlenance of independence.
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Thus American rclations in the arca revolved arouncl two ideas: collective

security represented by the Bagdad Pactl and for those opposed to joining any

formal military al1iance, bilateral association with the Unitecl States in the

form of the Eisenhower Doctrine. Of the states involved in the Crisls ot L957-

1958' only Iraq joined the former while only Lebanon accepted the latter.

The Russian alignment on the side of Egypt and Syria (larer lraq) grew in-

directly out of the American vj-ew of neutrality, that any nation which was not

for us was against us. Dulles could not understand why Nasser should oppose any

alliance or defense organization which would protect the middle east against Com-

munism. In turn, Nasser could not understand Dulles t preoccupation with the

Cornmunists. The threat came not from the Russians, according to Nasser, but from

Israel or fron Britain and France. In any event, when the United StaEes refused

to provide military aid to Egypt, Nasser turned to the Russians, and aid of all

kinds began to gush. As of 1958, Russian aid to Egypt and Sytia totaled close to

800 million, five times the amount of American assistance.

This was not just military aid. When Anglo-Anrerican offers to help Egypt

finance Ehe Aswan Dam were withdravm Egypt quickly retaliated by announcing the

nationalization of the Suez Canal to secure the revenue to finance the Aswan pro-

ject. This action was quickly approved by the U.S.S.R. I^lithout assurance of

much support, it seems unlikely that Nasser would have taken so risky an action.

Anyway, the Russians now posed as the principal cha:npion of Egyptian sover-

eignty over the canal, rejecting the Anglo-French plans for internationalizatio1..

Soviet river pilots supported Nasserrs attempt to keep the canal open ancl the

Soviet governmen! warned that ttany disturbance of peace in rhe Middle East. can-

not but effect the security and interests of the Soviet Union." No sooner had

the invasion of Egypt begun than the U.S.S.R. warned Britain, France, and Israel

of Sovict readiness to use force "to crush the aggressors." This action fir:rrly

planted the Soviet Union as the supporter of the Arabs against the West. And
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shortly thereafter, the Russians agreed to aid Egypt in building the dan.

CONFLICT OF INTEREST

The American desire for a Middle Eastern Alliance system to link up NATO

and SEATO and thereby expand the cournunist containrnent line from Norvgay to the

Philippines has already been mentioned. Neutrality in the area r4ras cont,rary to

this goal. Thus the conflict was put into sharp focus: the United StaEes wanted

nations in the area (1) to adhere to the Bagdad Pact or (2) subscribe to the

Eisenhower Doctrine. Both were incompatable with neutrality.

l^lhile Nasser desired !o cooperaEe with the United SEates, he would join no

western alliance. And when confronEed with American desires to -win converEs

Nasser became even a more active neutralist. He was convinced that the Arreri-

cans would noL respecE his neutralism unless other Arab states imposed the same

conditions on the United States. He thought his bargaining power was weak so

long as other Arab goverrunents could make end runs around hirr to Washington and

that Egypt's positive neutrality was meaningless unless the same position were

adopted by other Arab states.

To keep other Arab states from taking a pro-western position, Radio Cairo

began beaming out anti-imperialist, propaganda designed to make Arab peopte oppose

actions by their goverrunents which uright lead to taking sides. Thus the Bagdad

Pact and the Eisenhower Doctrine were both opposed by the Egyptian leader.

This seemed to confirm the posilion of Dulles that Nasser was a dupe of

the cormnunists. And in coming ouE againsE Nasser's propaganda, Dulles further

convinced Nasser Ehat he was against neutrality. The Egyptian leader believed

that the Americans were encouraging Iraqi premier Nuri es-Said, King Hussein

of Jordan and President Chanoun of Lebanon to adopt frankly anti-Nasser posi-

tions, and that American agents r^rere actually planning a coup to install an
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Syri-a. Soon llisenhower and Dulles began to look at

rhe u.s.s.R.

WHAT PRECIPITATED THE CRISIS

The Crisis began in August 1957 with the American realization that Syria

had joined the CouununisE Camp, or so it seemed to Eisenhower and Du11es. The

actual events in Syrla were not of earthshaking importance: Ehe replacement of

some military leaders by others and the signature of another treaty with the

Soviet Union for arms and econsmic aid. They considered these acts the logical

culmination of their policy carried out bethTeen 1955 and L957. But the gradual

Russian-Syrian rapprochement during those years seemed to have escaped Washing-

tonfs attention, and the denouement of 1957 c€rme as a great shock.

According to the Damascus nevrspaper A1 Rai Al Am, the Syrian mission in

Moscow had succeeded in reducing the amount Syria vras supposed to pay for arms

and other goods frorn Russia by 70 per cent. The reduction amounted to $280 uril-

lion out of a total of $480 mill-ion. Such terms had never been given by Moscow

to even its most loyal satelLites; Syria must have been regarded as a good in-

ve s tment .

The treaty was followed by the announcement on Augus t L2 of an American

conspiracy aimed at overthrowing the Syrian government which led to the expulsion

of three American diplomats from Damascus and in return the declaration of the

Syrian Ambassador in the United States as persona non grata.

Al1 these developments were probably less sensational than lhelr descrip-

tion in the Western Press suggests, There.had been no dramatic change in Ehe

domestic balance of power in Syria. That shift had occurred long before. A11

that happened in 1957 was a strengthening of the Barath/Cormnunist hold over the

governmcnt through the expulsion of unreliable elements frorn the party and a new
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and more favorable agreement with the U.S.S.R. This produced a near panic ln

Washington, however, and in the prowestern capltals of the I'liddle East.

From this event came the determination that any further loss of western in-

fluence in the area must be avoided, and any further Russian (or Nasserite) en-

croachment must be met with firm action.

THE IMMED]ATE ISSUE

The iurnediate issue r^/as influence, American or Russian, in the Middle East

and the swing toward the left first by Nasser, then by the Syrians. The Uniced

States felt that a conrnunist reglme in Syria woutd threaten their allies through

subversion and infiltration. Thus something had to be done.

The actual landing of the United States troops in Lebanon was a result of

the revolt in Iraq which put into po\^rer an anti-American Junta and knocked a

huge hole in the Anglo-American arrangements for the defense of the Middle East.

Though the new government did not imnediately denounce the Bagdad Pact, its gen-

eral attitude was not pro\destern, and it was assumed that it woutd be only a

matter of time before lraq would pull ouL.

Particularly serious was the assumption that this revolt may have been

planned and carried out by Nasserites and conrnunists. This was the last straw,

coming on top of the leftward swing in Syria, and the civil war in Lebanon.

RELATIVE VALUATION OF STAKES

On the American side, the loss of Iraq was a bitter pi1l to swallow sinee

Lhat country was ther corncr stone for defense plans ln [hc atea. Eisenhower

writes, t'This somber turn of events could, without vigorous response on our part

result in a complete elimination of Western influence in the Middle East." If
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the new regime in Iraq turned ouE to be conununist,, it meanE that Russia had

leapfrogged the "Northern Tierr of middle east,ern states and set up a headquar-

ters capable of subversion Ehroughout the area. If Nasser were behind the re-

volt it meant he had succeeded in almost surrounding Jordan and Israel,

In the broader sense, American interests \rere vitally at sEake. First,

Conrnunist control of the Middle East would place in constanE jeopardy the Westrs

supply of middle eastern oil, especially important to Britain and Western Europe.

If middle easlern supplies were cut off, the main burden of supplying

Europers oil needs would fal1 on the United States. This is whac occurred dur-

ing the Suez crisis of 1956 when the blocade of the Suez Canal by Egypt and

sabotage of the lraq Petroleum Companyrs pipeline in Syria cost \testern Europe

abouE 70 per cent of its normal supplies.

A prolonged deprivation of niddle eastern oi1 would impose a hughfinancial

drain on European treasuries since higher priced oi1 would have to be purchased

from Venezuela or the United States. In the long run this deficit almost cer-

tainly would be transferred to the United States which in some forrn would have

to advance loans to Europe t,o pay for western hemisphere oil. Finally, this

transfer of American oil to Europe might deplete the strategic reserves of the

United States to a degree considered unsafe by American defense planners.

Of course, United States econo'rnic interests in the Middle East are also

important, a second factor. Americans o\nmed 100 per cent of the oil producing

company in Saudi Arabia, 50 per cent of the Kuwait Oil Company, close to 25 per

cent of production in Iraq, 100 per cent of the Bahrein Petroleum Company, al--

most 25 per cent of producEion in Qatar, and 40 per cent of the InternationaL

ConsorEium in lran as r^rell as inEerests in smaller operations elsewhere in che

Middle East.

Ithird, (louununist control of the area would rhreaten with polilical inter-

ruptions the trans-Suez trade which is vital ro America's western al1ies, less
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so lhen the United States itself since most of America's trade with Asia is car-

ried on from the United States west coast or through the Panasla Canal. Ways have

now been discovered to circumvent the Suez Canal profitably, but that was not

forseen in 1958. Finally, soviet conquest of rran or rraq whether directly or

through subversion would afford the U.S.S.R. access to the Persian Gulf and In-

dian Ocean thus turning the flank of the Indian sub-continent and pakistan, an

important geopolitical consideraEion to strategic planners.

Russian interest is equally vital in the area, and oil is a most. important

Preoccupation of the Russians. Due to her isolaEion and her desire for economic

self-sufficiency during the intre-war years, she did not join the rush by the

West to obtain Middle East oil concessions. In ir944, however, Stalin demanded

oil concessions in northern Iran and in 1947 he extracted the promise of them as

his condition for withdrawing soviet troops from Azerbaijan.

In the 1950rs the U.S.S.R.'s future need for oil frorn the Middle East was

recognized. Although the Soviet Union is the world's second largest producer

of oil, she seemed not far from the point of being unable- or at least of find-

ing it very difficult to satisfy all her needs from her or/n resources. The

United States has established concession rights t.o vast oil resources elsewhere

in the world, principally in Venezuela and the Middle East. For her own needs

the United States has chosen to rely mainly on domestic production, in order

both to protect her domestic petroleum industry and to avoid becoming dependent

on outside supplies.

Russia has also been reluctant to depend on outside sources of oil. She

sceks new discoveries in Siberia to keep pace with the growing internal oil mar-

kct. There difficulties of climate and accessibility make it cloubtful that the

t].S.S.R. can kecp ahead of demand for very 1ong, so middle eastern supplies may

Irave been considered as a possible source for future neecls. As mentioned above,

Europe depends heavily on middle eastern oi1. Were the Sovlet Union able to
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turn on and off that supply, the political repercussions would

Other factors are also import,ant in Soviet thinking. The

desire for a warm water port cannot be ignored, nor the desire

ican influence in the area.

be

age

to

considerable.

ol-d Russ ian

counter Amer-

Yet the Russians had less to lose than the Americans since the Soviet im-

mediate goal was a neutrat Middle East kept out of the western camp ralher than

client states or an alliance. Of course, if any middle eastern staLe declared

itself a Soviet ally, fine, but the Russians would be satisfied with neutralLty,

Therefore, it was the Arnericans who had to win; the Russians could settle for a

tie.

MILITARY CAPABILITY

Even though the United States emphasis had been upon massive retaliation

and a build up of strategic nuclear \^reapons that nation rrras sEill prepared for

the deployment of conventional forces as well. In the Mediterranean, a landing

team consisting of sevenEeen hundred men (the Second Battalion of the Second

Marine Regiment) could land shortly thereafter. The thro army battle groups in

Germany could be transferred to the Middle EasE by plane in only 12 hours. Fi-

nally, the 101st Airborne Division and the Second Marine Division as well as the

82nd Airborne Division could be airlifted overseas in a matter of a few days.

The Russians, capable strategically, had some problems in quick depl.oyment

of conventional forces. As a result of Ehe expense of nuclear weapons and de-

Livery systems, the Russians sought to savc money by a cut back of conventional

forces. In 1955 and 1956 there was a sizeable reduction to L947 levels. The

Red Army hras still massive but it was designed either for defensive purposes, or

for a frontal assautt in l,{estern Europe rather than for deployment in various

lrouble spots around the worl-d, like the Middle East.
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In developing naval capabilities for offensive operations against the enemy,

the Soviets have stressed Ewo weapons systems (1)subrnarines with missile laun-

chers for nuclear attack, and (2) rnissile launching cruisers. In so doing,

Russian strategists have decided that large surface vessel-battleships, heavy

cruisers and aircraft carriers are obsolete in the nuclear era. Without the 1at-

ter' it would be extremely difficult to land Russian troops in the Middle East

and virtually impossible to supply and support them with air power.

So while the positions of the United States and the Soviet Union were in

a balance of terror on a nuclear level and in Russian favor on the manpower 1ev-

el, the available force in the Middle East capable of quick deployment heavily

favored the United States.

FEAR OF WAR

Both nations feared war due to its nature in the nuclear age. However, the

United States felt the Russians would do nothing if it intervened in a lirnited

way in the Middle East. Eisenhower writes:

We came to the conclusion that the Soviets would not, save under Lhe
most extreme Provocation risk a globa1 nuclear war. They might under-
take as in the past probes that would alarm populations and some govern-
ments but would never carry sulch activities to the point where all-out
retaliation would be the only response a self-respecting nation could take.

Aside from any rational fear over the effects of retaliation, an important fac-

tor, Eisenhower and Dulles gave two further reasons for the Russian propensity

to avoid war:

DicLatorships by their nature always have a narrow base of popular sup-
port; in a political sense thelr vulnerabllity to modern destructtve
attack is greater than in the case of people occupying a large geograph-
ical area and practicing self-governnenL. Tn the u.s.s.R. the entire
Conununist Party numbers only a few rnillion out of over two hundred mil.-
lion and the Party's solidly authoritative heads are few. These leaders
could not fail to fear that even a partial political paralysis under
attack could easily cause maqrnoth casulcies...possibly open revolution.
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The other factor in the Soviet situation that seemed to us a deter-
renL to reckless action on their part was their feverish effort t.o
attain maximum industrialization. Soviet leaders must have realized
that the industrial cornplexes they were striving to develop...would
be highly vulnerable to attack... Therefore we believed that in spite
of Soviet bluster, boasts and often repeated threats , /Thuy would be7
reluctant to provoke g1oba1 nuclear war.

Dul1es further argued that the Russians would never

gic situation favored them. And the United States,

The Russians therefore did not seem to want war

Iraq. Were Egypt or Syria involved (as had been the

may have been less cautious due to higher stakes.

On rhc Amerrican sldc there hrcrc

formal. The informal conrnitment has

risk war unless the strate-

he felt, was sti1l far ahead.

over Lebanon, Jordat, or

case in 1956) the Russians

two conrniEments, onc informal, thc other

already been discussed at some length: the

For example, tn 1956 the Russians and the Chinese offered Egypt a large

number of volunteers to help repel the invaders, Britain, France, and Israel.

But the situation in 1957-1958 was quite different,. Now the United States was

involved and a nuclear confrontation would be more probable were the Russians to

act. Moreover, in 1956, the effected states rrere neutral or mildly pro-Russian.

Thus if they fell co a western invader, and a pro-American goverfinent rn/ere set

up the Russians would have a great deal to lose. In 1958 the states involved

were hardly neutral. Lebanon had subscribed to the Eisenhower Doctrine; and Jor-

dan, professing neutrality, leaned heavily toward the British; Iraq was the corner-

stone of the Bagdad Pact. Here, the Russians had little to lose. Lf any of those

three nations could break away from the American camp, fine; if not, the situa-

tion was no worse than before. So the Russians were not directly involved at

this point, and did not have to move, unless the Americans \^rent into Egypt or

Syria. The Americans perceived this and consequently had little fear of the

Rus s ians .

PRE.CRIS IS CCT'IM]TMENTS
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United States backed the Bagdad Pact but did not see the necessity of joining

it herself.

Waldemar J. Ga1lman, Ambassador to Iraq during the negotiations which pre-

ceded the Bagdad Pact argues thaL the United States missed an important oppor-

tunity to signal the Russians of American intensions and determination by not

joining. TVo weeks after Turkey and Iraq signed their pact of mutual co-opera-

tion which was to become the Bagdad Pact, Gallman urged early American adherence

upon the State Department for the following reasons:

gave

and

ing

1. The United States was the originator of the Northern Tier Concept and

the encouragement and inspiration which led to the pactl

2. American as well as British adherence would give both the Middle East

the Soviet Union proof that. the United States and Great Britain were stand-

firm in defense of the free worldl

3. American membership would enhance the overall influence of the United

States in the area.

Iraqi Premier Nuri also argued for American adherence to the pacE. During a

visit to Washington, he pointed out that American membership would show Moscow

clearly how the United States felt about Soviet efforts to cause disruption in

the Mi-ddle East; funerican participation would give encouragement to other states

to join and a lift to those who already joined; finally, he told a congressman

that United States adherence would not call for any real increase in cormritment

or material aid-

When Senator Green asked how Egypt would react to American membership Nuri

discounted Nasserts reaction with the conrnent, ttThe Conrnunisl threat is the over-

riding, inrnediate issue. Every other consideration is secondary."

Despite this, Washington never made ics position clear. Instead the United

states added to the confuslon by ls'suing statements scveral times a yeat, that

while we were not prePared to join the Bagdad Pact at that particular time, we
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did nol rule out joining eventually. To compound the confusion we began Jolnlng

the conrnittees of the pact one by one. Arnbassador Gallman feels that by our

day-to-day improvisations we weakened the effects of the defense pact and put

Iraq in a very difficult position at home and abroad. The comnitment remained

informal, possibly vague and must have been a souree of confusion.

Our formal conrnitment in the area was the Eisenhower Doctrine, Ear1y in

L957, the President \,rent before Congress to request specific measures co pro-

tect the Middle East against the dangers of international conununism. He proposed

a three point legislative progr€tm authorizing the executive to:

1. Cooperat.e with and assist any nation or group of nations in the gen-

eral area of the Middle East in the developrnent of economic strength dedicated

to the maintenance of national independence;

2. Undertake in the same region programs of military assistance and co-

operation with any nation or group of nations which desire such aid;

3. Employ the armed forces of the United States to secure and protect the

territorial lntegrtty and political independence of nations in the area request-

ing such aid against overt amred aggression frorn any nation controlled by inter-

national conrnunism.

The whole tone of Eisenhowerts address was one of extreme urgency. He irnplied

that the Mtddle East was in inrninent danger of Cormnunist armed attack, and that

the United States must act. inmediately if the sicuat.ion were to be salvaged.

However, instead of pronroting American interests in the Middle East, the

Eisenhower Doctrine set them back'. It forced a polemical argument.on the Arab

world and afforded the Soviet Union greater opportunity to engage in anti-western

and anti-American propaganda.

The Arabs felt serongly that they were in inrninent and continuous danger

from expansionist Zionism, or \^/estern imperialism, not from any nonevident

trooPs of international csnnnuntsm. This old suspicion of western imperialism
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v/as strongly reinforced by the British, French, and Israeli attack against

Egypt in 1956. Hadn't Russia just demonstrated its support of che Arabs by es-

pousing the Egyptian cause in the United Nations and by rhreatening to hail

missiles on London and Paris if the aggression on Egypt did not stop? Ancl the

U.S.S.R. was continuing to show its friendliness to the Arabs by championing

the Egyptian cause in the Suez Canal settlement at lhe United Nations. Why iake

a slap at a friendly nation? Why be drawn into the struggle between the greal

powers by becoming involved with the Eisenhower Doctrine?

In Arab eyes positive neutralism was the new formula for success, the tool-

for seeking support on the international scence for national objectives. And

it was inccnnpatible with the Eisenhower Doctrine, which took a rigid stand

against the conrnunist world.

Therefore public opinion vras overwhetmingly against it. Like other Bagdad

Pact members, Iraq had give it a nod of approval, but the British-oriented

Premier Nuri made no attempt at closer identification. Syria and Egypt stood

squarely against the doctrine and won over to their side Jordan and Saudi Arabia.

Only Lebanon subscribed.

On March 16, L957, a joint Lebanese-Arnerican conrnunique was issued based

on the Eisenhower Doctrine. It called for the extension of American economic

and military aid to Lebanon to fortify iE against the advance of international

conununism; and it authorized Lebanon to requesE the assistance of American ar:ned

forces to repel a conununist attack.

Iloth Washington and Beirut felt a sense of accomplishment in issuing che

joint communique. Yer both were on rather thin ice. WashingEon was intruding

on rcgional politics; Beirut was splitting the nation.

AS\?IMETRIES BETWEEN'I'}IE PARTIES

In the Middle East, the Soviet Union is vulnerable in at least two respects:
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inferiority to the North AtlanEic Treaty Organizationrs l"lediterranean fleets

and vulnerability of its supply li-nes. Since the Sixth Fleet was fully capable

of meeting anl Soviet conventional threat, the U.S.S.R. could take no action in

the area without risking a major confrontation with the United States.

The second point - the vulnerability of Soviet supply lines to the Medi-

terranean is closely connected with the fact that the Soviet Union has no direct

control r:ver her two points of access, the Straits of GibralEar and the Dardan-

e1les. The Straits of Gibraltar are effectively under the control of two North

Atlantic Treaty poq/ers, with Britain still retaining a military base in Gibral-

tar and the and the United States maintaining a targe naval base in Spain at

Rota near CadLz, some 50 miles west of the Straits. In the case of the Dardan-

e11es, the Montreux Convention of 1936 confirmed the absolute sovereignty of

Turkey over passage. As a result of this convention, the U.S.S.R.'May send cap-

ital- ships through the Straits provided they pass singly and are not accqnpanied

by more than two destroyers.rt

For the Soviet Union, this status must be particularly unsatisfactory. The

Turkish Straits are too narrovr to let any vessel pass unobserved, and their shal-

lornmess makes it impossible for submarines to pass through them submerged. The

United States through Turkey, its NATO ally, can fo1low every movement made by

the Soviet navy to and frsm the B1-ack Sea, thereby judging exact Russian force

levels in the Mediterranean at any given time. The Soviet Union has no such ad-

vantage.

Soviet valuation of the scakes was much higher during Ehe early, Syrian

phase of the crisis in the sumner of. L957. The Russians had a gteat deal to

lose if the United States, through Turkey or lraq, attempted to overthrow the

Syrian government or bring pressure against Nasser. Neutral or nildly pro-

Russian governmcnts \^rere at stake.

The American goal has already been reported -- pro-lrestern or anti-coutrnu-
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nist governments. Neutrality was not enough. We wanted active support for out

policies in the area -- the Bagdad Pact and the Eisenhower Doctrine. So during

the later, Lebanon phase of the crisis, Americat valuations of the stakes were

higher. The United States had aLready lost one pro-Trestern goverrurent to neu-

tralism (possibly Cotrununism, Dulles thought) due Eo the coup dretat in lraq,

and the Americans r^rere not about to let that happen in Lebanon without some ac-

t ion.

Support of allies is less important in this bipolar crisis than in a mutti-

polar one due to the overrnrhelming force of the two giants. Neverthetess, the

United States sought support from Turkey and Iraq as well as Jordan and Saudi

Arabia during the Syrian phase of rhe crisis. And during the Lebanon phase,

the United States asked for and received support frorn Great Britain, as they air-

lifted troops to Jordan. In opposing United States action in Lebanon, Ivloscow

was backed by Egypt and Syria, as well as most other neutral states. This sup-

port, borh for the Arnerican and Russian positions seems to be more psychological-

than mil-itary, however. If the crisis escalated, boch great powers had enough

force to engage themselves without the help of allies. The extra military sup-

port from Britain or Turkey on the American side or from Egypt or Syria on the

Russian side would not have made much difference.

INITIAL ]MAGES AND PERCEPTIONS

It seems that Dulles and Eisenhower gave the Russians a much larger role

in the area Ehan they actually had. The Americans felt lt was lnconceivable

that nations would prefer not to side with either Moscow or Washlngton in the

life and death struggle that was going on. Lf Nasser considered himself a neu-

tral, he must be working at least indirectly for the Conrnunists. He not only

resisted joining the Bagdad Pact himself, but he made it difficult for others
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to do so with his propaganda attacks. He had mortgaged his cotton crop to the

Russians for many years !o come in order to buy their ri/eapons; he had allowed

them a further inroad to the area by nationalizing the Suez Canal. Finally hls

latest propaganda blasts about the Eisenhower Docrrine were inexcusable. Eisen-

hower put it quite bluntly: rrNasser worked hard to aggrivate the internal diffi-

culties /6-f nis neighborsT. If he was not a Cornmunist, he certainly succeeded

in making us very suspicious of him.tt

A second initial image was that of the Soviet Union, a goverflrrr€rt which

would not get involved in the area. Both Dulles and Eisenhor,rer feLE that the

U.S.S.R. would make a lot of noise if the United States \^rent to the aid of Leba-

non, but that it would do nothing militarily. Eisenhower wrote: "I had always

discounted the probability of the Soviets doing anything as a reaction. Cournu-

nists do little on impulse; raLher their aggressive moves are invariably the

result of deliberate planning.'r (IKE-282)

III BARGAINING PROCESS

SYRIAN PHASE

The sudden Western panic over Syria in August 1957 points out the confusion

of American Middle East policy. There had been a leftward shift in Syria over

the past several years, but these developments had not been noticed in Washing-

ton. When the realization of what had happened there finally dawned, it came as

a shock. American diplomacs recognized in rhe sufiEner oE L957 that Syria wss the

Arab state that had moved furthest frorn the West, further than even Nasser. It

looked to American leaders Lhat Syria was on the verge of moving into the Russian

c;lmp, as the Syrian cotmnunist party had become one of that natlonfs strongest.

politcal forces. 
,

The story goes back to the overthrow of the Shishakli military dictatorship

THE

THE
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in early L954. A11 major political parties had been suppressed under Shishakli,

but the ComnunisEs emerged stronger than before, because Lhey alone had been

able to Preserve their cadres and activities in conditions of illegality.

During 1955 and 1956 political po\4/er gradually passed into the hands of

a new coalition which included the Bafath Party (a pro-Nasser group), indepen-

dents, nationalists, and conununists. The army corps was mainly under Ba'ath

influence although the cournunists were also important among some officers. Con-

servative' pro-\^/estern forces were gradually eliminated in purges and treason

trials. In March 1966 all rhe major parties signed the National Pact in which

they agreed on democratic reforms and a neutralist policy.

The two most Powerful parties soon became the Conrnunists and the Ba'ath.

Little needs to be said about the Cormnunists -- they \4rere pro-Russian, and prob-

ably had strong connections with the Soviet Union. The Baralh party needs

closer examination. They stood for a radicat brand of national socialism in the

Arab world and violently opposed tradit ional forces (feudal and clergy) and of

course the West, which was believed responsible for most of whal had gone wrong

in the Arab world, There was nothing in the program of the tsa'ath chat would

have made a pro-SovieL orientation in world affairs inevitable, but in practice

the extreme anti-westernism of the party brought it close to the Soviet position.

Throughout 1956 the rapprochemenE between Damascus and Moscow continued.

Shepilov visited Syria in June and met the leading public figures. In August

a cultural agreement was signed. More important was the Soviet arms supply to

Syria' grtlarly stepped up during the lattcr parr- of Ehe year. There was talk

of Syria having become a Soviet milicary base and an "on-the-eve-of-the-revolu-

tion't atmosphere in Damascus was reported by western diplomats.

The internal shift of power was also important. In January 1957 a mass

trial of 47 members of conservative, pro-lnestern groups opened. The main charge

was that they had tried to overthrow the goverrunent and to replace it with pro-

western etements.
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In August, a new purge was begun in the Syrian high corunand and the Civil

Service. It is doubtful whether Mosco!,r had anyfhing to do wlth these show Erials

or even knew about them beforehand. As far as the Soviet Union was concerned

they were unnecessary and perhaps harmful since it may have cast doubts on Rus-

sian goals and intensions in the Middle East. The Soviet- Union seemed to be

satisfied with the Syrian situation in early L957. Western influence was at a

minimum. For Damascus to become more pro-Russian would raise west.ern concern

about a Soviet saEellite in the Middle East.. Indeed, it seems that Eisenhor.rer

viewed Lhis situation as a cofiEnunist takeover of the Syrian Government. He writes:

Syrian radio blared forth an accusation that the United States was
engaged in a ptot to overthrow the Kuwatly regime an d the three UniEed
Staces embassy and attache officials in Damascus were Eo be expelled
for alleged subversive activities. A few days later the Syrian Army
Chief of Staff, a politicat moderate, resigned his position and his
post was taken over by an officer known to be pro-Moscow is sympathies.

According to Eisenho\.rer, Syriars neighbors believed that che pendulum had

swung far toward the danger point. Almost inrnediately he writes, the Middle

East broke into a diplornatic furor approaching panic. There were meetings be-

tween the Turks and lraqis; the Iraqis and the Jordanians; the Jordanians and

the Turks. Lebanon asked the United States for formal assurances of support in

the event Lebanon \^rere attacked by Syria. Turkey claimed confidentially to hold

a document which prornised that the Soviets would back Syrian territorial expan-

sion at the expense of lraq, Jordan, and Turkey. Even President Kuwatly of

Syria seemed shaken, Eisenhower reports

by Ehe rapidicy of the events in his own land; apparently fearful of
his own future he hurried off to Egypt to consult with President Nasser.
Although the suddenness of the Syrian actlon had apparently startted
Nasser (it was reported that he regarded che Chief of Staff of the Syri-
an Army as an out-and-out Co,nrnunist) he still found it necessary to join
publicly wich Syria in denouncing che alleged UniEed StaEes plot to
overthrow the Syrian regime.

Thus, aE this point, Eisenhower felt it essential that the United States

move.
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He felt that rhe consequence of inaction would be t'catastrophic to the

Arabs and to the West.rr With Syria in Conrnunist hands, he writes, other Arab

nations could scarcely avoid a simiLar fate. Such a developrnent'\,rould confront

Western Europe with difficulties that in the long run would lead to calamity

for them and so much danger to the United States that we could not afford to sit

idly by. "

Two approaches were planned. The first was designed to bolster united States

allies in the area. One uiove to accomplish this was a message sent to premier

Menderes of Turkey (and to the leaders of lraq and Jordan who were in Iscanbul

for consultations) which gave assurances thar if Syria?s Moslem neighbors felt

it necessary to take action against aggression by the Syrian govermnent the

United States would expedite arms shiprnents already corunitted to the rniddle east-

ern countries and would replace losses as quickly as possible. A second move

was the visit of Loy W. Henderson, Deputy Under Secretary of State for Adminis-

tration to Andara where King Hussein of Jordan and the Crown prince of lraq,

King Faisal and Premier Menderes were present. The main goal of this move seems

to have been to obtain a consensus of these heads of stat,e as to what might be

done as well as to signal the other side.

The considerations and pressures producing the move were, of course the

swing to the left in Syria, already discussed at some length. The decision mak-

ing process leading up to the move is difficult to ascertain. Eisenhower writes

in the firsE person indicating that all decisions were made by him alone. Of

course this was not the case; his use of the first person is merely a convenient

means by which co simplify a complex phenomena. The Dulles brothers, John and

Allan' as r^/ell as the Defense Department, probably played as active a role here

as they did later in the Lebanon phase of the crisis. But since the delibera-

tions are not recorded, we can say nothing about them.

The intended effects of these two coersive cocmunicalions moves were to
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threaten Syria with retaliation if she aLtacked elther Turkey or lraq or Jordan.

Eisenhower felt that the Syrians were planning such an attack and he thought

that a unified, a1lied front would prevent Damascus from starting any aggressive

action with her nelghbors.

The moves did not corunit the United States to any specific course of action,

other than che supply and replacement of arms, and were vague enough to leave

some doubt about what the United States herself would do in case of atlack.

Eisenhower further limited his cournitment by indication that American assistance

would be forthcoming only if the actions taken against Syria by Turkey or lraq

were "confined to logical and reasonable objectives and contained no purpose of

permanently occupying Syrian territory.'l

The effects of these two moves on the United States allies were mixed.

Eisenhornrer expected an overwhelrningly favorable reacLion. And from Turkey, Is-

rae1, and Great Britaln the reaction was positive. Premier Menderes of Turkey

seemed relieved that the United States would support his government. Ben Gurion

recognized the necessity of Israelrs abstention from any participation to avoid

other Arab states; but he expressed deep concern over events in Syria. He felt

that Syria had already turned conununist and \^rrote to Eisenhower, "It is impos-

sible to distinguish between Syria and Russia.r' He was concerned that the Syr-

ian arms buildup from the U.S.S.R. was directed against Israel. "The estab-

lishment of Syria as a base for international cormnunism is one of the most

dangerous events which has befallen the free world in our timent'he concluded.

Britain was also in favor of American desire fo stop any planned Syrian aggres-

sion before it got started. MacMillan fell that this crisis might convince the

Arabs once and for all thaE it was cortrnunism, rather than Israel or western

imperialism thac was the number one enemy, the primary threat to peace.

The Arabs rreren't convinced. And the nations that needed t,o be won over

to the American united front against Syria didn't see the situation as did
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Eisenhower. King Hussein of Jordan wanted nothing to do ritith any move against

Syria. He left for a vacation in Italy right at the height of Che diplomatic

acrivity. Eisenhovrer was I'astonlshedrr to f ind that King Saud, rather than ad-

dressing himself to the dangers of a conmrunist Syrla ln the Middle East was still

preoccupied with Israel and Ehe slowness of Arrerican arms deliveries to his gov-

ernment. Iraq decided that iE was not worth the risk to move against Syria

since the Damascus goverrunent could order the blowing up of lraq's pipetine

across Syria. Thus the only Mos1em government in the area which wanted to get

involved was Turkey, a NATO a1-ly which is hardly considered a middle eastern,

Arab governnenc. In any event, Turkey conrnenced a military buildup along the

Syrian border while the other middle easlern states remained aloof.

While Eisenhower was attempting to bolsrer his friends in the area, he

also sought to insure that the conflict remain local, his second approach to this

phase of the crisis. Two naEions had to be neutraLized, Israel and the Soviet

Union. Accomplishing the abstention of Israel was an easy matter. We were her

major arns supplier, and in this case, she felt obliged to follow our wishes.

Ben Gurion promised to abstain from using Ehe current confusion as a chance of

seizing territory for Israel.

The U.S.S.R. was another matter. Here, the United States needed Eo employ

a number of c.oersive moves to insure that the U,S.S.R. would remain outside the

local conflict. United States aircraft were sent from r,restern Europe to the

American base at Adana, Turkey to be available in case of need: Ehe Sixth Fleet

was ordered to the eastern end 
_of 

the Mediterranean. I^Iashington announced the

speeded-up shipment of arms to Ldbanon, Jordan, Iraq and Saudi Arabia, indica-

ting that the United SraEes was at least taking sides even if she may not become

cl ir.'c:tly involved. Finally, Ehe Strategic Air Ccnrrnand as vrell as troops in Eur-

ope and the United States hrere pu| on alert.

I can say little about the decision making process behind these coercive
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cofitrnunications moves for the same reasons menCioned earlier, lack of evidence

on the deliberations. However, the incended effects are quire clear. The

United States wnated to signal the U.S.S.R. that any aggression by Syria against

her neighbors should remain a 1ocal action. The Soviet Union v/as not to become

involved; otherwise the United States would also be drarom into the conflict, and

a nuclear confrontation might. be the result. This raised the stakes for both

the U.S.S.R. and the United States.

Itts unclear what effects either of these approaches had against the ad-

versaries, perceived to be Syria and Russia. The first, bolstering of friends

in the area t/as an admitted failure since only one state, Turkey, felt compelled

to take preparatory action. It may be that Syria had intended no aggression,

that she was too concerned with internal stability to get involved with external

adventure. Eisenhower may not have been able to see this since he felt that

a conrnunist state was by nature aggressive, and after all Syria was now cofltrnu-

nist. The second approach was not needed if Syria had not planned an attack.

In that case, it appeared to the U.S.S.R. and to Egypt that the United States

was trying to find an excuse to get states in the area to oust the leftist gov-

ernnent in Damascus. Therefore, the Soviet Union felt compelled to stop the

United States from throwing out a friendly government or allowing a NATO al1y,

Turkey, to do so. coersive couununications moves, one by Egypt, one by the

U.S.S.R., as well as a Soviet warning , were the responses. First, the Russians

sent warships to visit Syrian ports. Second, Egypt landed troops at Latakia.

Fina11y, the Russian goverrrment protested the troop buildup along the Turkish-

Syrian border and told the United States and other western governments to re-

member the lesson of the Suez.

The decision making process behind Ehese moves ls impossible to ascertain

due to lack of information on both the Russian and Egyptian proceedure, How-

ever' the intended effect is clear. The Russians felt thac their closest friend
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in the area' Syria was threatened by the West, and wanced to insure that no

invasion by Turkey or inEernat coup dretat would upset that governuent. The

above mentioned moves can be viewed as a package of coercive, cotrurunications

moves indicating Soviet interest and friendship to the threatened Syrian govern-

ment. They were designed to raise the stakes of any planned v/estern invasion of

Syria and vaguely indicated that the Russians would support Danascus. It was

not a cournitmenl, however, and the Russians were vague enough to allow them-

selves a way out if the need should arise.

The United States saw this as one further example of Soviet aggressive be-

havior. The protest over a troop buildup on the Turkish-syrian border presented

Washington with deep concern. Was Russia thinking of attacking Turkey?

Dullest response \./as designed to make Khrushchev think that any action

against the Turks would be considered action against the Unit.ed States. He told

Khrushchev that'rhe should be under no illusion that the United States, Turkey's

friend and ally, takes lightly its obligations under the North Atlantic Treaty

or is not determined to carry out the national policy expressed in the Joint

Congressional Resolution on the Middle East (the Eisenhower Doctrine). If

there is an attack on Turkey by the Soviet Union, Dulles re-emphasLzed, it

would not mean a purely defensive operation by the United States with the Soviet

union a privileged sanctuary frmr which to attack Turkey.

The Russians replied with what Eisenhower felt was a

ment. Accusing The united states of trying to stir up krar

asserted rhat secretary Henderson had been given specific

effect, and failed to get the unified cooperation of the

fhc Americans r/ere trying to get rurkey herself to launch

"If the rifles fire the rockets will start flying.r'

rather ominous state-

over Syria, Khrushchev

instructions to that

Arab governments. Thus

an attack. He warned,

The final result of all these coercive csnrnunications moves,

warnings was what appears to have been a stand off. rf the u.s.s

threats, and

. R. prcnnised
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to back Syrian territorial expansion at the expense of Turkey, Iraq and Jordan

as Dulles claimed, Russia became convinced that such a move was too risky. If

Syria herself thought of attacking one of her neighbors, she seems to have been

disuaded partly by the Turkish military buildup, partly by American indications

that she may become involved, partly by Soviet pressures for restraint. If the

United States or Turkey wanted to overthrow the Syrian goverrunent and replace it

with one that was pro-western (or at least less pro-Soviet), they did not dare

to carry out that plan due !o Russian warnings that things may get oug of hand.

So the Syrian government remained in power; and it seems lhat Russian offers of

aid against the Turks and Americans gave the Syrian coumunists even more influ-

ence and power in Damascus, setting the stage for the next event in the crisis.

THE UNION OF EGYPT AND SYRIA

The next event in the crisis was the union of Egypr and Syria into the

United Arab Republic on February 1, 1958. This was quite unexpected; and the

initiative came neither from Ehe Russians nor from President Nasser. The Barath

leaders of Syria suddenly wanted a much closer Eie with Egypt; and after two

weeks negotiation in Cairo, they and their supporters in the Syrian anny suc-

ceeded in winning over Nasser who had been somewhat lukewarm to the idea in the

beginning.

Nasser certainly would have preferred a looser form of union, for there

was a practical reason against a complete merger, the danger that a fuslon of the

tli/o qountries would impede rather than expedite Ehe all-Arab unlon that was ul-

timately sought. Such a merger would set a pattern to which all other Arab

countries would have to adhere in the future; and it ccluld be anticipated that

some Arab countries which might have been wllling to Join a federation would be

more reluctant to become part of a complete union. The Syrian connnunists for
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different reasons would also have preferred a federationl in Syria, cournunism

had full freedom of action whereas conditions in Egypt were less favorable.

The union came as a suprise to Moscow, and there \4ras no official coment

for some time. Prior to 1957 the Soviet Union had given no support to the con-

cept of a unified Arab state; inst.ead Arab nationalism had been advocated,

Arab unity IiTas sti11 somewhat suspect because of a lingering prejudice against

the Arab League.

Questions of principle were not involved in Moscow. Rather, the practical

side was what concerned the Soviet policy makers. It is easier to deal with

separate Arab states rather than a united republic of some thirty or forty mil-

lion people, so that was not encouraged.

Nevertheless, when Syria and Egypt decided upon union, the Russians went

along. To criticize the new republic would have been tantamount to losing much

of the prestige and good will the Soviet Union had earned in the Arab world in

previous years, and so the United Arab Republic received Soviet blessing.

Opinions in the West were divided. Socre journalists and scholars saw the

union as a means to moderate the radical politics practiced in Damascus. How-

ever' since Nasser lnas stil1 considered a dupe of Moscow by Du1.les and Eisenhower

the union was not welcomed in official circles. It was feared that this was the

first step toward Nasserrs goal of unifying the Arab world under neutralism, and

that would play right into the Russians' hands, according to American leaders.

The proclamalion of unity claimed to be a beginning of the unified Arab

nation. Egypt and Syria declaredr'\oe affirm that the door is open to partici-

pation by any Arab state desirous of joining them in unlon or federation for the

purPose of prot.ecting the Arab peoples from harm and evil and strengthening

Arab sovereignty and safeguarding its existence.fr A11 other Arab states were

invited to associate themselves with the new union forthwith. Nasserrs rhetoric

indicated this goal. as well: "Our union shall bring together the whole Arab
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nation whether the imperialists like it or not because this is the will of the

Arab people on every spot of Arab land.r' In March, Yemen heeded the call for

union and was the third Arab state to enter the fold.

Eisenhower viewed this'with great anxiety: 'I^Jestern concern about Ehe ap-
i

parently inexorable drift of Syria toward the cotrErunisc orbit during 1957 was

by no means lessened when President Nasser -- whose exact political leanings

\^/ere still something of a mystery -- announced...the united Arab Republic."

Far from a conrnunist or Nasserite plot, the union was carried out for Syr-

ian domestic purposes. The Syrian conrnunist party had gained considerable poster

over lhe Barath group, probably due to the roLe they played during the threat-

ened invasion frorn Turkey. Itrs not clear whether the U.S.S.R. approved of

this gain of power or not. They had been satisfied \dith a neutral },liddle East,

and due to various American blunders in the area, many governments were actually

pro-Russian in their foreign policy. Were the Syrian conrnunists to take power

away from the Ba'ath party in Daurascus, Russian interests might be damaged, as

neutral nations might feel that Moscow engineered the take-over. On the other

hand, the Russians \^tere in no position to tell the Syrian conrnunists to rettre

from the political field.

Anyway the Barath party probably decided that the best way to consolidate

their domestic position in the face of conrnunist gains was to uniLe with Nasser,

who knew how to control lhe cosmunists in Egypt and who had a great deal of

clout with the Russians. Certainly Nasser could get the Russians to call off

the courrunisEs if in fact Moscow were behind their local maneuvering for power.

Tf not, Nasser \^/as strong enough to hold them in check.

Ithe United States didnrt see it that way, however. Since the union was

carried out by Nasser and since he was being used by the Russians, Ehe union

nust be part of a conrnunist plot; or the Russians would at least use the union

to set back American interescs. Two events seemed to confirm this. First cer-
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tain other middle eastern governments which were concerned about the union de-

cided to respond. The two Hashimi kingdoms of Iraq and Jordan ruled by cousins,

Faisal II and Hussein decided to form their own federation in obvious rivalry to

the United Arab Republic. Nasserfs attack on this federation was insrediate. In

a series of mass rallies in Damascus, he launched public tirades against it.

Crowds of Nasserts supporters streamed across the borders of Lebanon, Iraq, and

Jordan to attend the rallies; and it seemed to the United States that Nasser may

have decided to send them back to combat the Hamshimi federation either as quer-

ies, organizers or propagandists. t'It will be scattered like dry leaves before

the windr" he said. Any assault against the federation s/as an aEtack against a

Pro-western government and a 'rtrue neutral", defined in Washington's dictionary

as one that leaned toward the West. Thus Nasserrs vicious propaganda attacks

against this federation seemed sinister.

Even more ominous was the reaction of Saudi Arabia, which decided to bow

to the pro-Nasser tide and renounce the role it had assumed as a defense against

Arab radicatism. For several weeks after the Union of Syria and Egypt, the

United Arab Republicrs press and radio waged a carnpaign against King Saud, ac-

cusing him of saving offered vast sums of money to have Nasser assassinated.

Under increasing pressure at home from pro-Nasser facEions as \^re11 as abroad

from other Arab states, the King decided to retire from the active direction of

Saudi affairs. On March 24 Lt $/as announced that the Kingrs brother Cror'rn Prince

Faisal who had been Prime Minister and Foreign Minister would direct all Saudi

internal, external and f inancl-al policy. l"lany ln lJashington expected that he

would no longer follow a policy of opposition to Nasser.

l,lisenhower considered Faisal pro-Nasser and felt that lta potential bulwark

against corununist. expansion efforts in the Middle East...r^tas ar an end."

These t\^ro events, the propaganda attack against lraq and Jordan as \./e11 as

the retirement of King Saud seemed to indicate that the Soviet Union, if not in-
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spired by Moscow' was certainly aiding Soviet interest. It seems Ehat Eisenhower

may have perceived this as a coersive, basic move, which changed the situatlon

in the Middle East considerably. Iraq, Jordan, Saudi Arabia and Lebanon were

surrounded by a hostile Egypt and Syria. One of the most pro-$/estern leaders

in the area, King Saud of Saudi Arabia was gone and the Russians had made fur-
ther inroads into the Middle East. The time was fast arriving when the United

States would have to draw the line at how far Nasser and the corrnunists could

expand.

REVOLU:TION IN LEBANON

Before the Americans could fully consider the significance of the new

United Arab Republic and evaluate Ehe exact consequences for American poLicy,

the civil war in Lebanon broke out, with rioting in Tripoli, followed by clashes

in the north. In Beirut, the goverrunencrs opposition, called the United National

Opposition Front decreed the closing of all shops, and the press announced a

three day general strike.

The purpose of the strike was t.o obtain the resignation of President Chanounl

and the strike would remain in force until he had actually left office. The

President categorically refused to resign and charged that the troubles at home

were inspired not by internal problems but. by masslve external lnterference in

the affairs of Lebanon, calculated to destroy her independence and sovereignty.

Specifically, he put the blame on the Unlted Arab Republic and accused the oppo-

sition leaders as acting as agents for Nasser.

Included in the United National Opposicion

spectrum, not jus t NasseriC.es, Former politica I

left and center made their opposition known, and

belonged to and supported the aims of the front.

Front \rere groups from a wide

leaders from many part ies both

a large group of them actualty

fncluded $rere past and present,
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Chamber deputies as Ide1l as former prime ministers, a former Premier, and tribal

or 1ocal government leaders.

Within Lebanon, the great majority of Muslims, constituting almost half the

population sFnpathized with.and supported the objectives of the revolution. The

other half of the population, the Christians, were in favor of the regime and its

pro-western position.

What troubled the United States was the support of the revolt frorn the Com-

munist Party and the Ba'ath Socialist Party. The former was of course compLetely

opposed to Chamoun's pro-western policy and adherence to the Eisenhower Doctrine,

but the leadership of the United National Opposition Front disclaimed any con-

nection with the ccrnmunists. It seems that this smal1 but well-organized patty

could only exploit public dissatisfaction and its role remained insignificant.

Of Syrian origin and leadership, the Ba'ath,socialist Party supported the

revotution for other reasons -- Ehey sought a union of the Arab world, further

enlarging the united Arab staLes of Egypt, Syria, and Yemen. They looked upon

Lebanonrs acceptance of the Eisenhower Doctrine as a step toward rhe alienation

of Lebanon from the Arab world. This party became the object of the Lebanese

governmentrs accusations of "official interference" by the United Arab Republic,

But this is a misleading terrl. There was no armed contingent of the Syrian Army

which crossed into Lebanon to fight on the side of the rebels. However, arms,

money, and men from Syria flowed into the neighboring areas of Lebanon held by

the rebcl factions. This obviously had the blessing if not the direct support

of the authorities in Syria.

To Eisenhor^/er, however, the civil war was predorninantly inspired by Nasser.

"Since the establishment of the United Arab Republic in Februaryr" he writes,

"there had been increasing numbers of border crossings between Lebanon and

Syria by Arab Nationalists, and it seemed likely that Lebanon occupied a place

on Colonel Nasserrs timetables as a naLion to be brought under his influence.tt
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Eisenhower's image of the situation may have been influenced by reports

from Iraq on how that nation viewed the fighting in Lebanon. To Premier Nuri,

the agitaEion appeared as the prelude to an invasion of Lebanon by Syria. He

requested Eisenhower to speed up delivery of jet aircraft to discourage Syria

from action against Lebanon, Jordan and lraq. And he reported that both Jordan

and the United States deemed it necessary.

Thus it seems that Eisenhower saw this as a Nasserite move designed to in-

crease United Arab Republic (and indirectly, Russian) influence in the l'liddle

East at the expense of the United States. To the American leaders this was the

beginning of a basic coercive move designed t.o destroy the only goverrunent which

had subscribed to the Eisenhower Doctrine. Thus Eisenhower felt something must

be done.

However, he realized the costs of intervention. There would be major re-

actions all over the Middle East, Dull-es believed that the pipeline across

Syria would be blown, the Suez canal might be blocked, and the wave of resent-

ment among the Arab poputation could become so strong that it might be impracti-

cal for the governments of Iraq and Jordan to cooperate no matter how much they

might desire to do so.

A1so, Russian reaction had to be considered. This point did not worry

Eisenhower excessively, however. "I believed the Soviets would noE take action

if the United States movement were decisively strong, particularly if other

parts of the l"liddle East were not involved in the operations.rr

The question became whaL could the United States do, since there was llttle

hard evidence of direct cornnunist involvement in the Lebanese disturbances. It

would seem that the Eisenhower Doctrine was inoperative for that reaaon as well

as the fact that no invasion had taken place. Dulles announced on May 20

that in the view of the Eisenhower Administration Ehe language of the Middle Eaet

resolution would be deemed to authorize emergency assistance to Lebanon if an
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appeal for help was received frour the Lebanese governaent. Dulles \./ent on to

say that the terms'of the resolution as enacted by Congress were sufficiently

broad to cover a non-contrnunist threat to Lebanese independence, not just. one

from a conununist nation. So any threat from the UniLed Arab Republic could be

lega1ly met, according to Dullest interpreEation.

In private, che Secretary of State reconunended direct action inmnediately in

the form of armed American intervenLion; but Allen Dulles, Director of the Cen-

tral Intelligence Agency, took a more cautious view, urging a delay of at least

twenty-four hours.

To Eisenho\^/er, the only thing thaE required inrnediate action was the Chanoun

inquiry as to what kind of aid he might receive upon receipt of an appropriate

request from Lebanon's duly eonstituted goverlurent. Eisenhower decided to re-

spond lhat the United States would reply favorably and strongly but with certain

conditions. First he would not send United States troops to Lebanon for the pur-

pose of achieving an additional term for the Lebanese president. Second, the

request should have the concurrence of some other Arab nation. Third, the mis-

sion of the United States troops in Lebanon would be twofold: protecEion of the

life and property of Americans as well as assistance to the legal Lebanese gov-

errunent.

With this in mind, Eisenhower directed a series of coercive cousrunications

moves including the movement of amphibious elements of the Sixth Fleet to the

eastern Meditteranean. Army airborn battle groups in Europe which had been ear-

marked for possible air transport.ation to the Middle East were put on alert.

Police equipment, small arms, a^unnunition and tear gas, already promised to the

Lebanese government rn/ere delivered ahead of schedule. Finally, the contingent

of Marines attached to the Sixth Fleet was doubled. It was also rumored that

Great Britain had alerted forces for a possible air lift to Jordan.

Eisenhower's principle advisors for these moves seem to have been the Dulles
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brothers, although it's difficult to say who played the most influential role,

and whether State or Defense Department officials were called into the consul-

tations. The general purpose of these moves were clear: Eisenhower wanted to

stop any inflitration coming into Lebanon from the United Arab Republic. To make

sure Nasser gol the message, both Great Britain and the United States sent a

message to the Egyptian leadef warning him to perurit no further deterioration

in a situation that touched so closely ro American and British lnterests.

But the Americans failed to signal the rebels that American intervention,

if necessary would not have been directed Loward the maintenance of the Chamoun

administration; since that condition hTas not ment.ioned pub1icly, Of course,

Eisenhower probably didntt want to undercut the political maneuverings of his

old friend, Chamoun, bY such an announcement. Yet clear American intensions

would have made the situation less unsettling for the rebels in Lebanon. How-

ever it seems doubtful that Eisenhower placed much credence to the argument that

the revolt \./as truly domestic in character. He probably felt that the call for

Chamounts resignation was merely an issue upon which the conrnunists and Nasser-

ites were fomenEing trouble.

Finally, the United States did not seem to be signaling the Soviet Union at

this poinE, since none of the Arnerican strategic forces were put on alert. As

mentioned earlier, the American President did not believe the Russians r,rould be-

come involved as long as action were limited to those states in the area which

leaned toward or were allied with the American side.

This committed the United States Eo inEervention if the situation became

such that the independence of Lebanon were threatened. What effects thls had

on Nasser is difficult to ascertain. It was by no means certain that he was be-

hind the infiltration of men and supplles across the Syrian-Lebanese border.

While he was the Chief of State of the United Arab Republic, the Ba'ath party

in Syria was by no means under his absotute cont.rol: the party could have direc-
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when the infiltration ceased, itts

American pressure on Nasser rather

(which will be discussed shorrly).

war began to die down, and iE was
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into Lebanon without involving Nasser. And

by no means sure that it was stopped by

than by the UniEed Nations Observation team

Tn any event the infiltration and the civil

Ehought that American intervention would not

LEBANESE GOVERNMENT

In the meantime, the Lebanese government had argued chat the revott was be-

coming more and more controlled by foreign agents. Chamoun finally elaimed lhat

he had "innumerable proofs, formal and irrefulablettthat the United Arab Repub-

lic had interfered in the internaL affairs of Lebanon. Thus on t/ray 2L the Leb-

anese government submitted a complaint against the United Arab Republic to the

Arab League Council and on May 27 i,t carried the same complaint to the United

Nations Security Council. The charges \^rere:

1. Intervention of the United Arab Republic in Lebanese affairs through

infiltration of armed bands fron Syria;

2. Destruction of Lebanese life and property through this intervention;

3. Participation in terrorism and rebellion;

4. The supply of arms to individuals in rebeLlion against the legal gov-

ernment of Lebanon;

5. Violent press and radio campaigns conducted by the United Arab Republic

against the government of Lebanon.

By submitling its case against the United Arab Republic to the Arab League

and the United Nations, the Lebanese government opted tot a regional solution

if possible rather than the introduction of American combat troops. However,

voices within the opposition camp condemned this move, claiming that the crisis
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was entirely dornestic in character and that Nasser had nothing to do with it.
It was obvious, however, that the United Arab Republic was conducting a

press and radio campaign against the Chamoun regime and against Lebanese for-
eign policy which it considered hostile to Cairo. It was inciting the rebels

to topple the regime. But h/as aggression by propaganda to be considered a justi-

fiable cause for action by a regional or inEernational organization? If so, most

of the members of both organizations stood in danger of being accused and cen-

sored for similar aggression, including the Uniled States with her broadcasts

over Radio Free Europe and Radio Liberty.

The problem \tas more complex than that. The propaganda hras merely a mani-

festation of the internal struggle for power in Lebanon which had been joined

through Lebanese foreign policy with the regional struggle between the Damascus-

Cairo axis and the Bagdad-Ansnan entanEe. Over the past two years, Chamoun had

followed a policy which had placed Lebanon finn'rly in the pro-western ca$p. Ac-

cepting the Eisenhower Doctrine r'ras an anti-Arab position in the eyes of the re-
gime charged rhe opposition with attempting to destroy Labanonts traditional

neutrality among its Arab neighbors by making it a satellite of Cairo. The civil

\^/ar was, therefore domestic in nature with the Christians, pro-western syurpathi-

zers on one side and the Moslem, pro-Arab nationalists on the other side. The

international part of the revolt was peripheral with the United St.ates backing

Chamounrs regime with aid and weapons, and the United Arab Republic backing the

opposition with propaganda and possibly weapons, if the infiltration from Syria

could be substantiated and traced all- the way to Nasser.

The propaganda campaign against the Chamoun regime was continued by the

Egyptian and Syrian radio and press while the United Arab Republic denied any

direct envolvement in the Lebanese revolution. When the Arab League Councll

met in early June, the Chamoun regime sought an official censure of the United

Arab Republic inlervention and received strong support from Iraq and Jordan.
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The League didntt want to take so strong a stand against Nasser, however, so a

cornpromise resoluti-on that v/as conciliatory to the United Arab Republic was pas-
I

sed by Libya, Saudi Arabia, Sudan, Iraq, and Jordan. Lebanon rejected it, and

went to the UniEed Nations Securicy Council for more satisfactory action. In

the middle of June, Secretary General Dag Harmnarskjijld set up an Observation

Group in Lebanon at the direction of the Security Council to insure thac there

was no illegal infilcration of men or supplies across the Syrian-Lebanese border.

This Observation Group failed to agree with Chamoun that there was massive

intervention by the United Arab Republic in the internal affairs of Lebanon,

In several reports to the United Nations Secretary General during July, August,

and September, the Observation Group indicated that they were unable to detect

the presence of Syrian or Egyptian inflitrators among the Lebanese rebels and

could only concede the possibility of a limited smuggling of arms and supplies.

Moreover, the group refused to implicate United Arab Republic authorities in the

Lc-banese revoluEion. Chamoun was furious. He accused the United Nations Obser-

vation group of making no attempt to discover the origin of rebel arns and of

being incapable of determining the national character of rebel forces. The

United Arab Republic while the opposition welcomed the United Nations rePort as

proof of their claim that the revolt was purely domestic in character.

I,rlhat had realLy happened? There had been a traffic in arms and arununition

across the Syrian-Lebanese border as well as an infiltration of Druze tribesmen

and other Syrians, But most of this activity had taken ptace before the United

Nal-ions Observation Group arrived on the scene. The number on infilrrators waa

estimated at becween 1000 and 3000, and chese were joined by some Syrians wlth

work permits ln Lebanon who avoided deportation by taking up arms with lhe

rebels. But the Syrians hTere indisti.nguishable frorn the Lebanese to visicors

from out.side the Arab wor1d. Nevertheless, the infiltrators dld not represent

an official military intervention in legal terms and could not implicate the
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United Arab Republic; nor could the arms smuggled fron any one of ntrmerous pri-

vate sources. In any event, the presence of the United Nations tean seemed to

have a calming effect on the civil war since fighting gradually died down.

Russian reaction to these events was not spectacular. The Soviet govern-

ment was not opposed to an Observation Group being sent to Lebanon. However

they felt that no Security Council measures \^rere really necessary because the

disturbances in Lebanon were a purely internal matter. The important thing in

the mind of Soviet delegate A. A. Sobolev \,rras that cercain western powers, which

he said were "openly preparing armed intervenEiont' should stop such "dangerous

playing with fire." Most other delegations to the world organLzation felt that

United Nations participation woul-d reduce the likelyhood that the United States

would have to become involved under the Eisenhower Doctrine.

The Soviets could have vetoed this Security Council proposal. And had the

United Arab Republic been actively seeking the overthrowal of the Chamoun regime

by subversion and infiltration, Nasser might have requested Ehe Russians to cast

one more ttnyettt. That was not necessary, however, since Syrian lnfiltration was

minimal. I{ost of the troubte was domestic in nature.

Soviet allowance of the Observation Group proposal rnight be seen as an

acconunodative conununications move. The Russians were trying to tell the Unit.ed

States that they were not involved in this adventure; indeed, even their Syrian

and Egyptian friends were not involved. Therefore, there should be no reason

for the United States to intervene under the Eisenholrer Doctrine.

It seems that Eisenhower saw this as well as Nasser's failure to oppose an

observation group as an acconrnodative conununicaEions move. He feLt that it fit

with certain indications that the United Arab Republic would be happy t.o see a

tcmporary end to the struggle. Moreover, Nasser contacted the American Eurbassy

in Cairo and offered to use his influence to end the Lebanese revolt. His condi-

tions for doing this were not unreasonable, Eisenhower writes. They were that
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of the Eisenhower Doctrine and a return

so long been accustomed.

to the neutrality to which Lebanon had

REVOLT IN IRAQ

The crisis seemed to be lessening when news arrived of the coup dtetat in

lraq. It was planned by a small group of officers assisted by a few civiliaris.

While thc coup had long been discussed and planned, the decision to strike on

Juty 14 was taken suddenly and by only three or four members of the group.

Ambassador Dallman who was in Bagdad during the coup writes that Moscow

had no hand in it; but during the early stages of confusion that followed the

attack on the palace and the kilting of the King and the Crown Prince, the closely

knit band of local cormnunists took over the direction of public demonstrations.

The conununists were joined almost inmediately by pro-Nasser agitators, most.ly

from the Ba'ath Party. It is impossible to deternine whether they were direc-

ted from Cairo, however.

These two elements encouraged and assisted by some of the younger officers

generated the frenzied street scenes of the weeks following the coup. Support

from the masses v/as not difficult to enlist; and the hatred for the fomter re-

gime seemed to be bitter.

There seemed to be a great deal of confusion in l{ashington. Was Ehe revolt

Cormnunist inspired? Nasser inspired? No one knew for sure, but the suspicions

were aroused. The leader of the revolt, Brigadier General Abdel Karim al-Kassim

disclaimed associacion with any international political movement and insisted

that the revolution was directed only againsc Iraq's corrupt rullng class. On

the other hand, General Kassim's principal associate, Colonel Abdel Salam Muham-

mad Arif was well known as a fervent admirer of Nasser and a leading exponenE of

Arab nationalism as practiced by the United Arab Republic. Nasser himself r.ras
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quick to hail the event as another victory for the Arab people and to promise

the new republic full support. For all practical purposes, in one hour lraq

had abandoned its pro-v/estern position and switched sides in the confLict which

was dividing the Arab world.

For the United St,ates which had been so engrossed in protecting the integ-

rity of Lebanon, this sudden turn of events in a larger and more strategically

located country was a stunning blow,

Allen Du1les explained the situation

set up by pro-Nasser elemenEs of the Iraqi

pro-Nasser people. Fifty officers of the

large number with pro-western sympathies.

Nuri were presumed dead.

to Eisenhower: The coup, he said, was

army and the new government contained

Iraqi anny were retired, including a

Both King Faisal and Prime Minister

In Jordan, Allen Dulles continuedl King Hussein was also the target of a

plot, but the King seemed to be safe for the moment. Israel was alarured.

Prime Minister Ben Gurion might possibly be prodded inEo seizing that portion

of Jordan west of the Jordan River. Kuwait could also be in the balance.

In Lebanon, he went on, the government of President Chamoun was alarmed and

had officially requested through the American Ambassador that the United States

and Britain intervene within forty-eight hours. President Chamoun was reported

to be very bitter because the United States had not sent troops to support him.

King Saud of Saudi Arabia was worried and secretly demanded that the

Bagdad Pact powers intervene in lraq on pain of Saudi Arabiats having to go

along with the United Arab Republic.

Apparently, Lhe United States also believed that Lebanon would soon heat

up again, the nexE target of an anti-American plot. United Nations Ambassador

Henry Cabot Lodge told the Security Council:

We learn now thaL with the outbreak of the revolt in lraq. . . the infiltra-
tions of arms and personnel into Lebanon from the United Arab Republic
in an effort to subvelrt the legally constituted goverrucrent have suddenly
become much more alarming. This developrnent, coupled with the persis-
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tent efforts over the past months to subvert the government of Jordan
must be a cause of grave concern to us all. They place in jeopardy
both the independence of Lebanon and that of any rniddle eastern state
which seeks to maintain its national integrity free from outside in-
fluence and pressures.

It seems that Eisenhower had three options at this point. An argument

could have been made for direct intervention in Iraq by Anglo-Ameriean military

forces in the hope of eliminating the revolutionary government and replacing it

with one that would pursue Iraqra former pro-western course. However, this

would have been difficult.

In the first place, the Anglo-American forces would have no doubt found

themselves engaged in cornbat with the Iraqi army. The sight of western troops

rolling over Ehe army of an underdeveloped natlon would have aroused a world

furor equal to that of the Suez Crisis two years earLier. Second, the two

Iraqi leaders upon whom any counter revolution might be based, King Faisal and

Prime Minister Nuri were both presumed dead.

Finally, reports from the American Embassy in Bagdad indicated mass popu-

lar support for the new regime. After all, it was a mob of citizens who did

away with Prime Minister Nuri. He was trying to geE to Ehe American Ernbassy,

disguised as an old wornan when the mob recognized him, attacked, tore him limb

from limb and dragged his mutilated corpse through the streets amid shouts of

vic tory.

Eisenhower's second option was to do nothing and a1low nature to take its

course throughout the Arab world on the theory that if Nasser were permilted

to triumph without opposition iL might prove easier to work wich hirn. Without

American hindrance, Nasser would find no need to deal so closely with the Rus-

sians. This was reject.ed, however, for a number of reasons. In the first

place, Eisenhower felt that there \{as a strong possibility thaE Nasser was being

use<l, wi1lingly or unwillingly by the Russians. Therefore, any cooperation with

him would be playing inco Soviet hands. Second, Eisenhower thought that he must
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assert American power at this point. He did nothing when Syria swung to the

left, nothing when Egypt and'Syria joined forces to the detriment of American

interests, nothing when the revolt in Lebanon almost took that country out of

the western canp. Now, if he were to remain idle while lraq fell, while Jordan

and Lebanon \,tere agian threatened and while Saudi Arabia considered going over

to Nasserrs side due to American tirnidity, his resolve and will would be en-

tirely discounted.

Eisenhower put it this way: In Lebanon the quest,ion was whether it woul-d

be better to incur the deep resentment of nearly all of the Arab world and some

of the rest of the free world or to do something lrorse -- which was to do nothing.

Therefore, Elsenhower chose to take a middle road: to ignore Iraq for the

time being but make a maximum effort to shore up the shaky governments in Leba-

non and Jordan, the former an American responsibility, the latter British.

So Eisenhower had made the decision to intervene. Afterward, he decided to

weigh the risks, turning to Dulles, he said, I'Foster, give us your analysis of

an American intervention in Lebanon. I^lhat would the Russians do?" DuLles re-

plied, "the Russians will probably make threatening gestures - toward Turkey

and Tran especially - but will not act unless they believe the results of a gen-

eral war would be favorable to them. "

The cost in terms of world opinion and support was also discussed. Dull-es

felt that we could expect a very bad reacEion from mosE Arab countries. The

pipelines across Syria would probably be blmrn and use of the Suez canal either

impeded or denied. King Saud despite his personal desire for us to move would

probably do nothing to help.

Public opinion in western Europe and in Lattn Anerica was felt to be fav-

orable toward an American move into Lebanon. Most of Asia, India, Ceylon and

Africa would opposer it. Eisenhower discounted that opposition since he felt

that many leaders i.n these latter areas would secretly applaud American action
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but would be afraid to talk publicly.

Also the legal issue was considered, comparing our proposed action with

the British and French move against Egypt in 1956. Eisenhower thought it was

quite a different matcer. American intervention worrld be a response to a proper

request from a legally constiEuted government and in accordance with the princi-

ples staEed in the Eisenhower Doctrine, at least as Dulles had recently inter-

preted it.

Domestic reaction was also discussed. But it did not affect the decision.

Eisenhower and Dulles felt that there would be some opposition and sought to

blunt it by meeting a bipartisan group of legislators for a ful1 briefing.

"The pupose of this meeting was of course onl-y exploratoryr" Eisenhower writes.

"On my part I wanted t.o probe the thinking of the leaders of Congress and to

givc them our latest inEelligence and the lines of action under consideration."

This was not a question of advice, or a question as to whether the leaders would

support the administration in an armed inEervention. Eisenhower explained, "the

authority for such an operation lay so clearly within the responsibility of the

Executive that no direcr objection rr/as voiced. In any event, the issue was

clear to me - we had to go in.rr

Next, Eisenhower telephoned British Prime Minister Harold Macmillan to

explain the American action. He was completely in accord with Ehe American de-

cision. He also said that he had received a request from King Hussein for sup-

port in Jordan and had decided to erct favorably on it. Therefore, on July 15,

tlie American Marines landed in Lebanon; and two days laEer Britain sent two

thousand paratroopers from Cyprus to bolster the shaky Hussein regime in Jordan.

These moves !/ere accompanied by a series of reinforcing, l-esser moves. The

joint Chiefs of Staff had reconunended the deplo)ment of Air Force tankers to

forward positions and an increased level of alertness for the Strategic Air

Conrnand, with more than eleven hundred aircraft armed and their crews ready.
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This was a move of considerable size, impossible lo conceal. General Twining

remarked that it might create so'me misinterpretation of American lntensions.

Far from objecting to the tanker deployments becoming knovm, Eisenhower felC

that this knowledge would be desirable, 'tas showing readiness and detennination

without implying any Ehreat of aggression.rl

In addition to Lhe three Marine battalions and the two army battle groups

inrnediately set aside for the operation, several oLher preparatory actions were

taken. The 10lst Airborn Division and the Second Marine division were alerted

for movement overseas and a part of rhe 82nd Airborn Division was readied for

quick airlift Lo Europe.

Finally, Eisenhower approved a Joint Chiefs' reconurendation for the sea-

borne movement of a Marine Corps regimenEal combat team from Okinawa to the

Pcrsian Gulf, as well as the movement of a composite Air Strlke Group fron wes-

tern Europe to Ehe American base at Adana Turkey. These could be used for sup-

porc operations, to guard against a possible lraqi move into Kuwait, or be avail-

able in case of a threat to any other friendly government in the area.

A11 of these moves can be grouped into two separate entities, the first,

the landing of troops in Lebanon and Jordan with measures to provide suPport,

is a coercive conununications move with certain 'rbasict' characteristics. The de-

cisional processes behind this has already been discussed. The point is that

Eisenhower himself made the decision to take that step; then, almost as an af-

tc.rthought he sought to weigh the gains against the costs and risks. The gener-

al purpose here r^/as to display resolve and keep Jordan and Lebanon from falling

to the Conmunists or Nasseriles as well as to keep Saudi Arabia in the western

canp. It also served a basic funcLion as well, since after the tanding, all

governments in thc area as well as the Soviet Union saw a ne\t game - the need to

gert. thc American ou[ and to get Lhe Middle East back on t-he path of neutraliLy.

'l'he Americans sought guarantees for Lebanese soveretgnty and independence, with
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neutrality an accepted substitute for her former pro-weslern stance.

discuss this later.

I shall

The second entity - the alert of strategic air and ground forces - must be

considered as a purely coercive connnunications move. The United SEates wanted

to signal the Soviet Union that interference in Lebanon or Jordan would not be

tolerated. As reported above in Eisenhower's conversation with Twining, the

American President understood the effects these would have on the SovieL Govern-

ment and desired that end. However, Eisenhower did not. feel that the Strategic

alert had changed his own alternatives or outcome. t'In the state of tension

then existingril he writes, "these measures would probably bring us no closer lo

general war than v/e were already.

Russian reaction was rather mild. There was a large demonstration in front

of the American Embassy in Moscow which inflicted sqre damage to property but

none to any person. An intense propaganda campaign was begun but there r^rere no

conunittments to any action and statements v/ere very cautious. There were large

military maneuvers in southern Russia, but these were well away from any border.

Irinally, the governments of the Federal Republic of Germany, Italy, and Israel

were notified that "the use of territory and airspace for passage of invasion

troops was intolerable.tt

These could hardly be called coersive moves. The only thing that, came

close was the military maneuvers in souther Russian, but since lhat was noE

close enough to Turkey, Iran or Afghanistan to cause any American alarm, it

.should not be taken Eoo seriously. It seems that these perfunctory moves v/ere

mcrely designed to show Soviet disgust. at American intervention for world opinion.

'l'tre analysis of Eisenhower and Dulles, that the Russians would do norhing if

wc moved into Lebanon or Jordan seems to have been correct.

Nasser's move after the troop landing \.ras a hasty visit to the Sovlet

tlnion. Ilis aim in so doing may have been twofold, dep:nding upon oners interpre-
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tation. On the one hand, he may have sought assurances that the Russians would

support him ln case the Anglo-American aims were not limited to Lebanon and Jor-

dan, but assumed the character of an anti-Nasser crusade in Iraq or the United

Arab Republic itself. on the other.hand, he may have wanted to keep the Rus-

sians from intervention if at all possible, especially if the Americans limited

the aims of their action. The appearance of Soviet volunteers, offered during

the Suez Crisis would not be in Nasser's interest any more than iE would be in

the interest of Britain or the United States. Nasser may have urged Khrushchev

to avoid any drastic steps until the situation had clarified.

0f course' Nasserrs quick visit to the Soviet Union confirmed the United

States suspicion that their Middle East enemy was very close to the Russians.

This made the action they took in Lebanon even more reasonable in their eyes.

Two olher things should be mentioned before we leave this part of the

crisis. After the lvlarines landed in Lebanon, an experienced diplourat, Robert

I'lurphey' was assigned to coordinate the effort beEween United States troops and

the government of Lebanon. Schelling sees this as an accofltrrrodative corununica-

tion move, designed to show the Russians as well as Nasser that the United States

was not interested in a solution based upon force aLone, rather a negotiated

settlement which would guarantee the independence and integrity of Lebanon.

Finally' our French allies wanted to show their support of the Anerican in-

vasion. The French government insisted on sending the cruiser De Grasse to

Lebanese waters in order to show the flag. As much as the Americans appreciated

t-his evidence of solidarity, it was not the time, Dulles felt, to etir up Musllm

synpathizers for Algeria. Therefore the Amerlcan Arnbassador in Lebanon tact-

fully arranged to have the De _Grasse under way before any of the Arab goverrunencs

\.,nere aware of its existence.'

UNITED NATIONS ACTION

At Lhis point the goal of rhe United States was an international guarantee
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for the independence and integrity of Jordan and Lebanon while the U.S.S.R. and

the United Arab Republic wanted U.S, troops out of Lebanon as quickly as pos-

sible. The United States pursued its goal by seeking a transference cf military

responsibility to the United Nations. A draft resolution proposed by the United

States envisaged the contribution and use of United Nations contingents to pro-

tect Lebanon and prevent i1legal infiltration across the frontier. This won

nine favorable votes in the Security Council but was defeated by a Soviet vet.o.

Four days later, the Russians vetoed a milder Japanese resolution which omitt.ed

the reference to contingents but requested the Secretary General to arrange for

such new measures as he considered necessary to stabilize the situation in Leb-

anon and make possible the withdrawal of American forces. Two other resolutions

which failed to be adopted were a Soviet draft calling on Britain and the United

States to withdraw their troops imnediately and a Swedish proposal which was

unacceptable to both sides. Of course, the United St,ates refused to go along

with the Russian draft since no guarantees would have been ext.ended.

While these discussions were going on, Khrushchev called for a SununiE Con-

ference in a letter to Eisenhower which the Soviet leader simultaneousty made

public. The letter contained the usual ca11s for peace that the big powers

often exchange. There was an attack against the costrBander of the Sixth Fleet

for his inflamation of the situation and a boast of Soviet military capabilities.

Then Khrushchev asserted that the world was t'passing through one of the gravest

moments in historyr" had been "brought to the brink of disasterr'? and could be

saved only by I'inrnediate measures to end the present military conflicr.tr His

solution to Lhe problem was an inrnediate convocation of che heads of government

from the Soviet Union, Britain, France and lndia "in order to adopt without

dclay measures for the ccssation of the military confllct whtch has begun."

Khrushchev further proposed that the meeting also consider che question of a

cessation of delivery of arms to the countries of the l4iddle East. He suggested
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that Secretary General Hdnunarskjiild participate in the meetings and that the rec-

conunt:ndation rr:srrlting Irom thcr confcrcncc,br'thc:n submltLed to thc United Nati.ons

Sccurity Council for r<:vlew, he suggested parricipation by representatives of the

Arab countries.

On the surface, the call for a Sr:urnit Conference seems to be an accofitrnodative

conrnunication move, signaling a Russian willingness to ease tension. Certain evi-

dernce indicates that it was not so planned. The forum of the United Nations was

still open for quiet negotiations; and the glare of publicity which is associaced

with sunrnit conferences is hardly conducive to profitable discussions. It seems

tirat the Soviet Union, unable or unwilling to meet the American thrust inEo Lebanon

by a counter thrust, had to be satisfied with embarrassing the United States by pre-

senting a sunrnit proposal which the Americans could not accept.

This is how Eisenhower viewed the proposal. As in the Suez crisis, the Rus-

siansr aim was to mobilize world opinion against the tr{est, hoping thaE it might

force the United Staces t.o abandon its goals in the l"liddle East. In this sense,

the move might have been intended as basic. However, Eisenhower felt that the

United Nations had not been given adequate time to come up with a plan to guarantee

Lebanon's integrity, so he rejected Khrushchev's call for a sunrnit conference and

decided to follow up efforts at the United Nations. The two leaders corresponded

with each other a number of times during this period with proposals and counterpro-

posals, but things were getting nowhere.

Then, while on a visit to Red China Khrushchev issued a joint cournunique with

Chairman Mao Tse-tung calling upon Britain and the United States to wiEhdraw

their troops. This rnay have been designed to bring more pressure upon the Ameri-

cans by calling up the 1956 vision of Soviet and Chinese volunteers in the Middl-e

East, As such it should be considered a coercive corcnunications move.

Upon his return to Moscow the Russian leader sent Eisenhower a message that

Lhe lJniLcd States were responsible for the fact that the two heads of government
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could not ger together for discussions. He decided to calt a special ses-

sion of Ehe United Nations General Assembly, This was probably another

move aimed at embarrassing the West rather than at finding a solution to

the problem. In fact the British were uneasy as to what their rights were

regarding their invasion of Jordan and expressed this concern to Ehe United

S tates .

At this point things were heating up as a result of the last tv/o Rus-

sian moves and the United States seems to have believed that the Russians

would do everything in their po\4rer to block any kind of effective United

Nations guarantee for Lebanon and Jordan. There was also some concern as

to whether the Russains might decide to do sornething fooLish with the Chi-

nese.

Apparently, both sides wanted to cool down the sicuation. On the one

hand, Ehe Soviet Union announced that she had no intenLion of sending

volunteers unless the situation deteriorated. This was probably an ac-

conunodative conununications move designed to te11 the United States that

the U.S.S.R. would not get invoLved if the Asrericans confined their ac-

tivity to Lebanon and Jordan. And it probably signalled that the Russians

were wil-l-ing to talk about some kind of setttement.

The situation in Lebanon had returned to a state of relative calm,

and the United StaEes had far more troops there than were needed. There-

fore Eisenhower decided to begln ssme withdrawaLs. This could have been

a signal that the Uniced States $ras not interested in any pennanent occu-

pation in Lebanon and was willing to withdraw quickly if the United Nations

could reach a solution. IE also was designed to blunt some of the adverse
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world opinion which would be brought to bear once the General Assembly

went into special session. Finally it would reassure rraqi premier

Kassim who had expressed doubts about the sincerity of the United States

to use our troops only for the security of Lebanon. To avoid the ap-

pearance of withdrawing troops on the demands of che Soviet Union aft.er

the General Assembly met, the forces were removed quickly before that

body went into session. There is no evidence available on hov lhese ac-

conunodative communications moves were decided upon by either side nor

how they r^7ere perceived. While both sides may have seen each other as

desirous of controlling the possibility of escalation, neither seemed

to view the other as reall-y ready for a settlement. BoEh sides maint,ained

their former posiEions.

The Soviet Union and the United Arab Republic wanted uncondiEional

withdrawal of American troops while the United States and GreaE Britain

sought interntional guarantees for the integrity and independence of

Lebanon and Jordan before any total withdrawal. A11 that the General

Assembly seemed to accomplish was to bring the two sides together and

let them haggle in public. While this stalemate continued, however, the

Arab nations themselves met and came up with what served as a solution.

That will be discussed in Section IV.
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PROCESS CHECKLIST

A. Utility l"Iodels

Ttrere seems to be certain linits beyond wtrich no agreenent was possible

in the crisis. Tfie first was, a pro-Nasser l'liddle East with Lebanon and

Jordan (possibLy Saudi Arabia) going over to the side of the United Arab

Republic. TLre United States considered this intoLLerable due to their
suspicion that Nasser was being used by the Soviet Union. It was certain, at

the least that the Egyptian leader was anti-American.

Second, the Russians were opposied to any sort of mllltary alliance
( the Bagdad Pact) or any bi-lateral agreement (the Eiser*rc^rer Doctrine)

which wotrld have oovered the entire area, infl.uence or threatening the

integrity of the tr,.ro states with wtrich they were most closely associated--

Egypt and Syria.

The USSR was quite wi1"ling to settle for neutrality in the area. In

fact, that should be considered her primary goal, since the establishrxent

of satelites there seerned to have been rejected in the case of Syria, It
was probably adrnitted in the Kremlin that any type of Eastern European

arrangement in the Middle East was impossible due to the nature of the lfuslisl

nationaLism and Abdul Nasser, a true Arab nationalist. Ttris neutrality wag

the only practicaL goal, and one that woul-d keep the area out of the

American alLiance system.

Ttre American goal in the Mtddle East was a large number of states w6ich

sided with the United States in the struggle against cormnnrnism. lfuetrallty
was shunned as a defeat of the AmerLcan purpose. Thus the bargalning space

seems to have been a trade-off of countries between Lhe Amerlcan canp on one

side a{}l the ireutral carrp on the other. In the latter catagory, neutrality
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was considered almost as bad as an outrlght pro-sowiet position. He ldro wasl

not for us rtas against us. At the beginning of the crisis Egypt and Syria

were neutral. Iraq, Jordan, Lebanon, Saudi Arabla ( and of course Israel.)

were either directLy pro-ArnerLcan or neutraL in narne only with aLl-egiance on

the western side. As these states began, one after another to switch sides,

the United States felt its hold Lessening. First Syria turned extremeLy

leftist; then,Saudi Arabla seemed to become more neutral: then troubLe enrpted

in as to what the United States couLd stand. Force was appLied to show the

Russians, Nasser and the rebeLs that Jordan and Lebanon nnrst not be aLlowed

to swing to the American camp.

Movement within the space seens to have been uinimal. the United

States simply admitted to itsel-f that movement had occured in favor of

the USSR and learned to f.ive with it. For example, nothing could be done

to the Russian entente, about the coup dretat in lraq, finaLLy about the

Lebanon desire to renounce the Eisenhower Doctrine.

The main problem here is that Eisenhower and Drl-les suspect that they

were bargaining with Nasser and Khrushchev as a unit; and when in doubt,

they proceded under the assumption that Nasser was probabLy a tool of the

Conrnunists if not their agent. ActualLy, the United Stetes was probabLy

bargaining with dornestic revoLutionaries r,rho were supported but not controLled

by Nasser or the Russians. These rebels were not irnpressbd by the American

attempts to change Russian or Egyptlan utiLities or perception. Ln fact,

the rebel interests may have been quite dlfferent frorn those of Moscow or Calro,

In Syria, for example, there is evidence wtrich shows that the RussLans nay

have trled to curb the leftward radical swing of the cormrnrnigts.stnce it was

counter to Russian support of Nasser, a moderate when compared to the Syrian

extremists.
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As mentioned earLler, the Unlted States seems to have gone through

a constant re-estlmation of its onn utilities. After every loas, Eieer*lo\iler

rationalized 1t into in American victory. Wtren Syria \das discovered to be

pro-conmunist Eisenhower pointed out the importance of the Bagdad Pact and

the Eisentrower Doctrine and cLairned that other states in the area will finally

teaLize that comnnrnism rather than Zionism or Imperial-ism was the major threat

to the peace. It seems that he almost expected everT state ln the area finally

to decide that it must either join the Bagdad Pact or subscribe to the Eiser*rower

Doctrine inunediatel-y or be overthrolrn by the commrnists. To him that rvas a

major victory. Wtren Egypt and Syria joined forces, Eisenhower poLnted out

the union between Iraq and Jordan as an attenpt to balance the po$ter of the

United Arab RepubLic. Wtren lraq pro-Aoerican goverunnt was overthrown troops

Landed in lebanon to show Arnerican resol-ve and shore up the funage of

American firnness. He feLt he was succesful in influncing, both Nasser

and the Russians when l-ebanon rejected the Eisenhower Doctrine and becane

neutral-, the American president sighted the fact that American resoLve was

at an all time high and that at least Le,banon, Jordan and Saudi Arabia

whil-e neutral had not turned comrnrnist due to that resolve. Thus the

neutraLity which the Unlted States had sought to undermine at the beginning

of the crisis was seen as a victoqy at the end. It seens that the UnLted

States couLd do no $r'rong, nor cotrld she loose anything.

At one poLnt in the crisis--the activation of the United Nationg.

to aid in the withdrawal- of American Troops--there seems to have been a

search for unrtuaLl-y acceptabLe outcomes. Ttre United States wanted assuranceg

that Lebanon and Jordan would not be overthror^m before lt wouLd agree to total
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troop withdrawal, whil-e the USSR and the United Asab Republic wanted the

troops out unconditionaLly. Mediators, especially llanmarskjold sought a middLe

ground with littLe success; yet both the Unlted States and the Unlted

Arab Republic seemed to have sought sorne comprornise. Ilere, the Rgssians

seemed content to blast away at propaganda and let the Americans and Arabs

try to work out the compromise.

Ttre bargaining range is confusing. Ttre United States seemed to say

that neutraLity in the area ls against Lts interest. Tfils lndicatea an

either /or puoposition: either a state is pro-Anerican or it is pro-

Russian-Neutral-. Ttrat attitude is indicative of one dementlonal, zero

sum range, Yet the Americans seem wiLling to live with neutralisur, at least

toward the end of the crisis. For exampLe, Eisenhol^rer reports late in the

crisis that Nasser has finalt-y reaLized that the Russians harze no resolve

and wiLL not hel.p him in a crisis. Ttris supposedly pushes the Eryptian leader

away from the USSR and tq^rard a more neutral- position, a considerable victory
for American policy. I,Jhen Nasser otrtLawed the Syrian Cornnrnist party after
the establlshrnent of the United Arab Republic, another important American

gain was supposedly scored. After the coup in Lraq, Robert }ftrrphey. tried
lo convince l(assim of the dangers of all-owing in Soviet aid and the .neceesity

of mal-ntaining if not a pro-hrestern stand , at least a neutraL one. Fi1a11y,

the United States made Llttle protest lrhen Lebanon divorced itself from the

Eisenhoruer Doctrine, reasserting its neutrality. As a matter of facl, WashLngton

offered an outright grant of $L0 mLll-ion to this noTir neutral nation.

T?re United States found that it couLd llve with a neutraL l,Ilddle East;

this was also a Russian goal. So there could have been a tr^7o direntl"onaL

range. in whlch both great powers sought to guarantee that neutrality. the
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problem was one of mrtual trust. Ttre United

the Russians would not take advantage of the

regimes and repLace them with the cotrmunists

doubt generated by the image of the USSR held

be said 1ater.

States could not beLieve that

areats neutrality to overthrow

govennents. Ttris was no

by western l"eaders of which wiLl

I$o saLient outcome presented itself to the parties. It seens that

no outcomes in the Middle East are either salient or simple.

The p1-ayers exhibited both characteristics of ma:cisrization and di.sater

avoidance. Ttre USSR was trying to win something away from the United Scates

but not necessariLy claim {t for itself, i.e. neutraLity riras a Loss for
Washington, a victory for luloseow and an expansion of Russian infl-uence

in the Area. Ttre United States, on Lhe other hand was as ugual trying to
hang on to a deteriorating status quo, Bupportlng the weak and often the

corrupt regimes of lraq, Jordan and Lebanon. Ttre one point of rna:<inization was

the Landing itseLf. Here, Eisenhower and DuLles feLt they mtst go in regard-

l-ess of the cost. Yet even there, they sought dLsaster avoidance by

announcing that the action would be l-imited to Lebanon and Jordan and the troopg

would be withdrav,n as soon as the united Nations could take over,

Ttre Russians seemed to practice similar disaster avoidance. I{hile

cLaiming that the situation was grave and issuing a joinL statement with Mao

Tse-tung Khrushchev indicated that no volunteers would be sent to the araa

unless the situation should deteriorate. Moreowr , the Russf.ans took no

action here other than staglng internal troop movements welL away fror any

border.

Drring the earLy, Syrian phase of the crieLs both sides tried to avoid

disaster, the Americans by restrainlng the Turks and Iraqis from movLng into
Syria, and possibly the Russians by urging the Syrlans to avoid any troubLe

with pro-western powers. In both these periods the opponents eeemed to
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get together to avoid that coul_d turn into mutual disaster.

B. C'hicken CriticaL Risk Model

Itrs difficult to determine the critical- risk l"evels of the parties in

this crisis. On the American side, the decision to land troops effects were

considered ex-post-facto. Eisenhower writes of the meeting which was caLled

before that decision was officialLy made: trbecause of my long study of the

probl-em, this was one meeting in r,ftlch my mind was practically made up

regarding the generaL lime of action we shouLd take even before we rnet...

We had to move into the Middle East, specificalLy into lehanon to stop the

trend toward chaos." He was sure that the Russians wouLd do nothlngniLitariLy,

that congress would be aril-dly negative, but support him on the wtrole, End

that neutral-s and other Arab states would oppose the action verbaLly while

many woul-d secretl-y support it. Unlted States critical risk et that tine

in the crisis was rather 1ow. Drring the arly Syrian phase of the crisis,

the United States also had a 1ow critical risk Level due to valuation of the

stakes. The leftward swing in Syria as welL as the Union of that nation with

Egypt affected American interest but not enough to nake the United States

risk a confrontation with the USSR. Afterall, both those states were neutral

for some tiue , out of the American camp pro-Russian in their foreign pol-icy

at least as far as washin*aor, r!" concerned. so a swing to the l-eft or a

union, lfiiLe changing the situation somewhat, did not change the balance

in the Middle East enough to r^rarrant direct Anerlcan action.

On the Russian side itrs extremely difficuLt to determine any critical

risk level due to lack of i.nformation on Soviet consideration of the problem.
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One can only assune that the Russians considered Lebanon, Jordan and

probably Iraq as part of the Anerican sphere. lhus, they would do nothing if
the United States limited intervention to those areas. However, had the

Arnericans moved against Egypt or Syria during fu ther the Syrian or Lebanese

phases of the crisis, the Russians probabl-y woul-d have found it necessary

to move against the west where her mil-itary capabilities were strongest.

As mentioned earlier, the Soviet Union sent notes to the governemnts of the

Federal Republic of Germany, Italy and Israel, protesting the use of thel.r

territory and air space for the passage of Anerican and British troops.

Also, Pressure was brought agaLnst Trrrkey during the Syrian phase of the

crisis. Ttre Russian governemnt may have been saying that any rrrestern action

against friendly neutralist governments in the ltiddle East uright be met by

Soviet action in western Europe or Ttrrkey. But by liuriting the Americans

to Lebanon and the British Lo Jordan, both client states, it seened unllkely

that the Russians wouLd have to take any direct action, as the critical risk

factor rmrst have been rather Lovr.

On the broader aspects of the crisis, there seensi to have been no

chicken game invoLved; rather it seems like a cLassical- case of'rPrisonerrs

DiLenrn.rt As mentioned earlier, the Russians rranted neutral-ity in the area,

and the Uniited States coul-d have Lived with a truely neutral l4iddle East.

The problem was lack of trust. IIow could the United States have confidence

in the Russian cLaim to support neutrality? Hstnr could Eisenhorier and Dr-l11es

be sure r that the Russians would not use every opportunity to overthrow neutraL

goverrunents and set up pro-soviet regimes? Ttrls can be seen ln the follovLng

matrix: set up pro-Soviet regimes: TtrLs can be seen in the folLowlng matrlx:
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United States

Soviet

Union

Cooperation could have been achieved by pLay A/A. But in that cell there

rras no confidence by either party that the other would reamin there. The

Russians could rrdefectr', pt-aying B and Leaving the Anericans rt'ith a B/A

position in which the Middle East would become pro-Soviet. Ttre United

States could also "defect" by playing B and leaving the Russians in an

A/B position, with a ltiddLe East that belonged to the Auerican defense

establishnent,. Thus the Americans played B, trylng to set up a defense

organization as well as biLateral defense agreements with goverilIents ln the

area. Ttre Russians, on the other hand actively supported Nasserrs neutraLity

and tried to channel it tovrard their interests, Arnerican policy made this an

easy task, since the United States opposed neutrallty in other l{iddLe

Eastern states. Conflict r^ras the resul-t.

There seems to be 1ittLe exact estinates of Russian actions by Dull-es

or Eisenhower. The expected Soviet response was a function of DulLes philoso-

phy rather than any data inherent in the situation. Cormuunists n€rver

act, he flet, unLess the global sltuation ia Ln their favor. Siuce Amerlcan

strategic forces were ove:nrhelming, the United States could diecount any

Russian counter move in the Middle East or elsewtrere.

Lack of adequate inforrnatlon on the Soviet dicisi6n making aPparatug

during the crisis precludes any preclee comnents on their estl-mate of Americao

action. It seems that they may have expected the United States tomove

into Iebanon, Jordan and possibly lraq. In ttrat Gaagr their resPonse was

Neutral
Middle
East

United States
Lnfluence

Conf l-ict
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words rather than force. Ttrey may harre considered the possibitflity of

an Aneriean move ( in the form of support for Tlrrkey or rraq or both)

against Syria during the first phase of the crisis due to their troop

movements and statements. However, Lt seems un!-ikeLy that they expected the

Anericans to attack either syria or Egypt during the latter, I-ebanese

phase.

The Soviet Union seemed to attempt a manipul-ation of the American

estimate of Russiars probabLe actions, at least durlng the earlier part of
the crisis. At the time of the swing left in Syrl.a, the Soviet Union tried
to convince the United States that any action against Syria would be cotrntered

by Russian action somewhere, althotrgh the Soviet Government wouLd not say

specifically r,ftere. Ttre Asrericans read this as a threat against Tgrkey and

countered that any attack against that country wouLd be an attack against a

member of NATO and the United States would consLder that intollerabLe. hd,
as mentioned above, the Soviet Union sought to convince the United States that

while intervention in Lebanon and Jordan mlght be acceptabLy to the USSR,

any extension of that activity into the United Arab Republic wouLd be

concldered, grave.

It seems that there are few if any attempts to rnanipulate the Rusdlan

or Egyptian perceptions of United States utilities. Ttre Asrericans wanted

pro-western goverruIents in the area. Opposed to neutrality from the start,
Eisenhower and DtlLes \^rere not simpLy trying to hide thel.r wlllingness to

live wlth a neutral Middl-e East for bargaining purposes. Ttre change in
utiLity cane as a result of the sLtuatlon, i.e. American defeat in its
attempt to set up pro-r^restern alLies , not as a frrnction of perception

manipulatLon.
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One interpertation of the events indicates that there was sorne

nanipuLation of the Arabts util-ities by American action or threats. In

earlier phase of the crisis, for example Syria may have been disuaded frorn

carrying out any nilitary action against Turkey or Iraq by Arnerican cormitt@nt

to back those goverffnents in case of attack . Syria and Egypt nay have been

disuaded from supplying ar:ns to the Lebanese rebels by the United Nations

Observation group as weLl as Amerlcan ccnrunittuents to Lebanon. Finally,

local rebels in l-ebanon could have been turned away from the revoLt by

the landing of American troops.

A second equalLy plausable mitigates this argunent. The Syrlan govern-

ment never really sought to attack Turkey or Irag, so she was not disuaded from

so doing by American action. AL1 the talk about a planned invasion was

merely a srnokescreen set up by Turkey and Iraq as an excuse for overthror^ring

a leftist regime possib$ as an example to Leftlsts in their own countries and

a way to pick up sone territority cheep3.y. Syria and Egypt T,rere not offieially

suppLying anns to the rebels in lebanon. Rather it was Barath Party the

conrmrnists in those countries who were doing so on a sflal-I- scal-e. Ttre

presence of American troops but by a reallignment of the balance of power in

locaL poLitics by the retirement of President Ctrarnoun, the eleetion of a

neutralist, and the disavowal of the Eisentrower bctrine, There does not

seem to be a great deaL of risk rnanipuLation during the crisis. Occurances

of this have already been mentioned, so I wilL merely list the different

tactics that were used.

Threats

1. the first threat

when Turkey and lraq

attacking thern. The

the Syrians that it

came during the Syrian phase of the crisis

reported that the Syrians were planning on

United States urade lt known to both the Russiane and

would support its frlends in the area in case of
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attack,

2. I,ilhen it rnas thought that the Russians:night have.plans to aid

Syria by putting pressure gainst T\rrkey, the United States iseued

a second threat--that if the Russians should move against our North

Atlantic Treaty a1-1y, the United States woiLd not permit the Soviet Unioa

to remain a privlleged sancturary from attack.

Warnr.ggg.

1-, Drring the Syrian phases of the crisis, the Soviet Union warned the

United States and the Western allled to 'rrernember the lessong of Svez/

2. Later, during that same period, Khnrschev warned Turkey and Iraq

(and of course the United States as well) that ifttthe riffles fire,

the rockets will- start fLying?.

3. Drring the Lebanese phase of the crisls, both the United States

and Great Britain warned Nasser Eo permit no further deterioration of

the situation in I-ebanon and Jordan I'a situatlon that toucheed eo cLosel-y

to the lnterests of the r,rest."

4. Drring the United Nations debate on vhether an observation group should

be assigned to I€banon , the Russian deLegate warned that, certain

western powers l*rich were I'openly preparing arrned interventiontf shotrLd

stop such 'rdangerous playing with fLre."

5. After the American troop l-andings, Khrushchev calLed fot a sunmlt con-

ference"and at the sane time toLd Eisenhosuer that the world has

"passing through one of Ehe gravest moments ln hlstoryr" had been

"brogght to the brink of disagterr'r and could be saved on1_y by

'rinrnediate measures to end the present military confLict.?
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6, In issuing a jotng decLaration with Mao Tse-tung, the Russian

Premiet may harre been indirectly warning the United States of the

possibility of joint Soviet-Ctrinese interrrention in the forur of

volunteers. This was alas considered durlng the Suez Crisis.

Comrittnents

L. Eisenhower writes that'.Dtrl-l-es inforned hln of a docusent reportedi-y

heLd by the Turks nhich pronrised that the Soviets would undertake Lo

back Syrian territorial expansion at the expense of Turkey, Iraq, and

Jordan. Such a docuuent lyould be constdered a Russian C@ittrent to

Syria, but I have been unable to find lt or any other reference to lt

in the llterature. Ttre T\rks mnrst have kept it well hidden if it

errer existed.

2. The onLy fir:ur cornmittment in this crLsis was the Arnerican cormitt-

ment to land troops in lebanon as a result of the Eiser*rower Doctrine to

defend that country against aggression. That conmitturent was both

reinterpreted and hedged to fit the situation and to provide a rrn,ans

of backing out of it if necessary. First DulLes reinterpreted it to

incLude subversion as well as agression, attack from a non-cmunist

as well as, a conunrunist state. Second, certain conditioOs were placed

upon the conmittment that American troops would be used onLy to provide

stability, not to support President Chamotrn, that Arnerican troo,ps wotrLd

not be introduced until the United Nati.ong had an opportunity to

eval-uate the situation in the form of the observation group, and that the

request for troops sould come frorn two Middle Eagtern statea.

Ttre United States thus issued two threats, one warnlng and one

conunittment whiLe the Soviet Union lssued no threats, five warnLngs and

possibly one comnittnent if we are to believe DrLles and the hrks.
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There were nine conciliatory noves, and these also have aLready been

dealt with. Therefore, I wiLL just surrnarize them here and briefly lndicate

wtrat response they arroused.

The first was theRussian statement that volunteers wouLd not be sent

to the ltiddle East during the Lebanese phase of the crisis if the situation

did not deteriorate. Ttrere is no evldence vrhich shor^rs how the Aoericans

viewed this staterent, but one can sur:nise that it had f.ittle effect slnce

Eisenhotrer and Dulles ne\rer believed that &rgsian or Chinese troops would

be introduced.

Second, the ArerLcans declded to withdraw some troops before the General

AssembLy began its speclaL sesslon. IdtrlLe this couLd be interperted as a

concilitory nove designed to soothe the Unlted Arab RepubLic and the Siviet

Union, it r^ras probably nrore a propaganda rnove to create favorable world

opinlon of the Arnerican cause.

The statement about a linited role for Amerlcan troops in Lebanon

r4ras no doubt a concilitory morre designed to emphasLze a linited objeetirre

as weLl as a desire to pu11 out as soon as the United NaLtons could either

take over or guarantee the intergrity of Lebanon and Jordan.

Ttre assignment of Ambassador }firphy rilas also a move designed to show

that our purposes r^lere coordination with the duely constituted goverrment

rather than mJ.litary occupation or conguest.

lAe offer by Nasser nediate the civll- war in Lebanon vras aLso concl.Lltory

move, but it was not accepted as such by the Lebanese goverrmnt. And the

United States did not put too much faith in that move as Lt refused to put

any pressure wtratsoever upon President Charnoun to accept it.
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Other minor noves include the Russian and Egyptian acceptance of a

United Nations observatLon group, rqhich suprized the United States; the

Egyptian espuusal of the Arab League guarantee for the independence and

integrity of aL1 states in the area; and the stopping.or at Least sloming down

of infiltration across the Syrian-Iebanese border. these have been :

discuased fu11y eLsewhere.

Expanded Game ModeL

Itris rnodel does not fit the case study.

D. Supergame }4odeL

Eisenhoarer and DtrlLes may harre perceived this crisis as a super g€une. Ttre

l-efi^rard swing in syria, the union of Egypt and syria, the civiL war in

Iebanon and the Coup ln lraq-one event foLlorcd another, and Eisenhorier

was concerned that resoLve be finally shown so that these events would not con-

tinue in the l4iddle East and possibly eLsewhere.

Horoever, the Soviet Union did not seem to view the crisis in thdee

terms. Rather Ehan manipuLation events, the USSR just vent aLong with the

revolutionary tide, capitalLzilng on the resuLtLng loss of American lnfLuence.

There seems to be l-lttle connection among the event as of L957-L958 in the

Supger game sense.

E. Information, Processing Model_

ThLs seems to be the most useful model to use in explalnlng the

events of this crisLs, for it ls images and perceptions, rather than the
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basic strategic situation important in both Launching the crisis and determin-

ing the outcome. To better understand this A,rnerican image, it night be

helpfirJ- to recaLl Holstits work.

In "The Belief System and National Imagesil he translated Drllers

statenents about the USSR into 3584 evaluatirze assertions and placed them

into one of four catagories:

L. Soviet Policy: assessed on a friendship-hostility continur:n

2. Soviet capabil-ities: assessed on a strength-weaknesg continuurr

3. Sorniet success: assessed on a satisfaction-fnrstratton continuurn

4. C'eneral evaLuation of the Soviet Union: assessed on a good-bad conti.nuum.

DuLlers image of the USSR was built on atheism, totalitarianism and cormrnism

and he believed that no go\rernment or social order could stand on suctr a

foundation. For exanple, in L950 he lrrote: SovietCorntrnism starts wlth an

anteLstic, Godless preurise. Everthing else flor,rs fron that premise. "
ContenE anaLysis of Drlles statements shoqr that he attributed decreasing

Soviet hostility to adverslty rather than to any change of character.

Qroting Bauer, Holsti r,ncltes that there is strong evidenc€ that Dulles

interPreted the very data that woul-d Lead one to change his model in such a \ray

to preserve it. Contrary infomation ( a general decrease in hosti}ity or

non-hostil-e acts such as non power cuts or favorable treaties) was explained

by DUlles in terms of econmtic weakness or necesel.ty, fnrstration or signs of

internatr.weakness in the Sovlet UnLon. So l*rat ever the Russians dld, they

r^rere danrned in DrlLes eyes.

rn the trliddle East, another irnportant factor is present--Drllee

attitude torrard neutral_ity. It seems that he viewed any neutral posltlon

betr,veen the corrntrnists and the west as either isuroraL or glnorant, 'Ihus
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Nasser r^ras seen as either an agent of the ussR or a foolish dupe.

Eisenhourerts position was similar to that of DulLes. As reported

earlier, he saw the Soviets as atheistic, fuL1 of treachery, Regarding

Nasser, Eisenhower wrote, ttif he is not a comnrnist, he has certainLy

succeeded in making us v:ery suspicious of him.'l

The Americans \ilent into this crisis roith rwo misperceptions. First,
Nasser was ririther working for or being actively used by the Courrunists.

Therefore he must be avoided and shunned defeated if possible. Second,

any revoLutionary trouble in the Mlddle East could be traced directly or

indirectly to either Nasser or the commrnists.

Let re Present soIIE exarryLes of this ol.sperception. Ttre leftward swing

in Syria was seen as a direct assault of the SyrLan comunists supported by the

Soviet Union and Egypt. To be sure, r^rhen the Egyptian goverffnent landed

troops in Eatakia whiLe the USSR sent warships Lo Syrian waters the Link

between the two r,ras cemented in the u:Lnds of the American Leaders.

Ttre union of Syria and Egypt presented some difficuLties for the

Amerlcan image since that rmlon Eeerned to be against the coumrnist intereet

in Syria. The party in that country was to be banned under the new union

just as it had been banned fron Egypt. On the other hand, the Unlon was

seen as another attempt at expansion, by Nasser; and when yemen joined,

the spectar of a pro-Nasser, I'neutralrt }tiddLe East was grave lndeed, To the

Americans, l-t seerned as thotrgh the Russians had rejected the locaL comrnigt

party in Syria to pI-ay bal-L with Nasser. There fore Nasser oust be their
agent' possibly trying to subvert the Middle East through faLse neutrallty,
then hand over that area to the Russians.
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Eisenhot^ler recognized that certain dorne3tic problems r^rere involved in

rhe civiL war in Lebanon, but he refirsed to bel-ieve that these were prllnary.

To him, lt was pro-Nasser rebels who rlere stirring up the trouble. One

word from Nasser and the rebellion couLd have been stopped.

The wester Leaders viewed the situation in the l4iddi-e East during this

tine in historical analogies. Drrlng the first phase of the crisis the

British Prime Minister feLt that the developuents in Syria lrere not uni-ike

those in Czechoslovakia when the Soviets took over in 1948. Remembering

that the response of western Europe had been the fornation of the North

AtLantic Treaty Organization, I4acrnillin was thinking about creation of

improvement of Middle Eastern defense str:uctures arnong freindly nations.

Eisenhower writes that the British leader did not coUtemplate any cdtntermoves

invol-ving a nii-itary defense stri.rcture ao fomaL as MTO, but suggested a

coordinated }fuslim defense alignment, possibly a rrsouthern Tier Organization"

to supplement the Bagdad Pact or sirrply a re-arrangeoent of Bagdad Pact

Powers.

one congres$nan who was brought in to discuss the dorestic funplicatlons

of the move into Iebanon, saw the Lebanon crisis in terms of the comrnist

attempt to take over Greece in L947. IIe reminded Eisenhor^rer that the Soviets

had cLaimed the Greek confl-lct to w?rich the United States had cormitted so

much material and advisory heLp was just a civil, war, T?re situation Ln Lebanon

it was thought was simllar to the Greek situatlon wlth the Rugsiang and

ngyptians deeply involved.

l'inally, Elsenhowers televised speech announcing the decision to Land

troops in Lebanon, he drew a paraLld1 between the troubles tn Lebanon

and those which had faced the Unlted States ln Greece. He also called attentlon

to the conrrnrnist takeover in Czechoslovakia in l-948, the couurunist congtrest
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of the Ctriirese rnainland in L949, and thelr attempts to take over Korea and

Indochina.

In other words, r,*iiLe the evidence seems to point toward a Local rebeLlion

in lebanon with domestlc politlcaL causes, the image of the American

leaders seemed to filter out that evidence. TLre belief that Nasser and

or the Russians directed everything in the area rernained to col"or perception.

Anything that was so much against American interest canld not have been a

chance or LocaL occurance, he without the control or direction of Nasser

or the Russians.

Wtren Nesser acts in a way wtrich favored r{erstern interests, the

information wars vither ignored or viewed as an enigma. For exampLe, he

did not oppose a United Nations Obserrrer Group to check on arns smuggLing

across the Syrian-Iebanese border durLng the revolt in lebanon. Eisenhower

considered that as puzzLilng as he saw Nasserts offer to use his influence to

bring the clvll war to a halt. And after the cr!.sis, r,rhen it wae apparent that
Nasser and the Russians r,rere not Ln agreenent about everything , Eisenhotrer

saw that dirzergence of positions as a resul-t of American determination and

Russian weakness during the crisis, Aceording to Eisentror^rer, Nasser had

finalLy seen the l-ight: the Soviet Union was too weak in wiLl power to aid

the Egyptians r,fiile the Amerlcans were strong enough to support their alLiesr.

Therefore, Nasser and other leftist Leaders in the area finalJ-y realized that.

the Russians wouLd take few risks to aid then, drlle the Americans coul-d alwaye

be counted on for assistance. Elsenhoqrer tr?ltes, rrduring L959 the attitude
gf President Nasser seemed to becose progressively less agreeslve. Even

Kassim (the new ruler of lraq) seemed to iecogpize the comnunlst danger

to him and his regime and, possibly under pressure from the army or frmr

coloneL Nasser, began to curtail the status of...the corumrnigtg.rt

Finally, the fact that Nasser outlawed the co'rmnrnist patty in Egypt and

in Syria after the United Arab Republic came into being is ignored. perhaps
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Dtrll-es 'and Eisenhohrer thought this was jusl a trick to fool other Arab

goverrurcnts into thinking that the Eryptian was really neutral. In any eventt

this could have supported the image of Nasser as the agent or dupe of the

Russians: if the Russians had so much faith in the leader of the United Arab

Republ-ic to support him even after he destroyed a Loya1- connnrnist partyr the

Soviet Government rnrst have considered hlm a safe investment.

'Ihus the image of Nasser as a puPpet changed, but the change was not

due ro a real|zation that the initlaL funage may have been fual-Ey; taLhrir

it was due to t'decislve, inteln"igent American actionrr as wei-l as the

l-ack of determination on the part of the USSR to confront the American

with anything except l,'7ords.

Ttrat initial image of Nasser as a dupe of the Russians seems to have

been predominantly infLuended by past events rather than the Present crisis,

although certain actions durLng the crisis reinforced that irnage ' The

most important event shaping the Arerican iur,age was the Russian sal-e of ar:ns

to Egypt in 1955, al-ready mentioned. Second, Nasserrs insistance uPon neutrality

and opposition to the Bagdad Pact and the Eiser*rov,rer Doctrine confirmed the

image. Finall-y, Russian supPort for Egypt during the Suez Crisis and

increased a::urs shiprnents to Cairo seaLed the American befl-lets.

Drring the crisis, three events confirmed what the United States had

thought. First, the Egyptians landed troops at Lakatia during the Syrian

phase of the crisis, at the same time that Russlan warships were visiting Syrlan

ports in a show of friendship. In this way, lt eeeffred Lhat the-'Egyptlans may

be providlng ground support for Damascus wtril-e the Sovlet Union provided sea,

an<1 air support as wel-l- as suppties. Second, Nasserrs propaganda barage

gainst Lebanon, Jorrlan and Saudl Arabia during the crLsig seened to fit the

pattern. Finally, the hurrled trip to Mosco'I^r just after the American troops

landed seemed to shorlr that Nasser and Khurshchev rtere working cl-osely togFther'
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I wish that more data were avaiLable on the Russian tmage of American

intension in the l"liddle East . with a lack of essentiaL info::uation, only
the broadest picture can be dravnr. It seems that the Russians felt that the

united states was trying to encircle them. First the North Atlantic Treaty
then the Southeast Asia Treaty; and when the Bagdad pact was fored, it, seemed

that the Arnericans had czrried their containnent policy to the l"liddle East

as well' Ttre Eisenhov,rer Doctrine was seen as one ilrore way of getting neutral
nations lrho did not wish to join a forrnal- aLliance to line up bilteraLLy against
the usSR. with these the Russians coul-d be totally encircled fror Norway to
the Phillipeans.

TtrLs soviet inr,age was rather accurate. Eisenhoeiler spelled it out hgo-

self in the bLack and r,*rite terms he and Drlles so oftern used:

If we were to be helpful in transfo:rnlng the coLd war into something betterthan a temporary turce, the firmness of otrr purpose to assist any freenation in defending itself against cornrnrnist penetration should be under-stood throughout the worLd. stiLL another pui-po". of our global policlywas.the development of a ring of strong ana-binding al-Lianles wlth othernations dedicated to freedorn.. Ttrls wai necessary especialLy to protect theruaaker nations around the Rurasian land mass that weie direttly .*posed to theconnunists. As a result, IIIATO r^ras extended to include West Ge-nnany; thesputheast Asia Treaty organizatLon was establlshed; and the Central Treatyorganization--cEMo previously the Bagdad Pact was created. Bilateral
arrangements for mnrtuaL security were made w:ith Japan, Korea, and Fotrosa (andof course Lebanon). Ttre net result was that in the aigregate, thesetreaties comnitted the united states to support the aeiense oi alnost e\reryfree area that was directly facing the sino-soviet compLex.'r

SovLet idealory snrst have pI-ayed a role in their lmage of the United

states as an expansLonist nation. Lennen had w'ritten that in order for
capitalism to survie, it mtst ntn toward iurperiallsm. Since the MiddLe

East was so rich in one 6f the most important raTr materfals, olL, the

United States could not risk neutrality in that area; she mrst strive for
control. Afterall-, virtual-ly all the North AtLantic Treaty nations depended

upon Middle Easter:r oiL for approximateLy 90 per cent of their supply,

except canada and the United states. Could that iqottant an area be Left
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to go its sm way? TLre Soviet Union rdould have no doubt sought fir:n control

if her Eastern European alLies depended so heaviLy upon Middle Eastern oiL

as did rrester Europe. Perhaps a mirror irnage is operating lere.

Thus, the Soviet image of the United States was rather accurate when

cornpared to the American image of the USSR as the rnasterful- manipuLater

and control-ler of Nasser and the *to r.rrists and rebels. Further study -

into this Anerican lmage especially the view of neutraLity rnay pro\re fi:ritfuLL

for the centerrs research.

F. Cataclysmic Model

Ttre catacLysmic Model is not applicable to this case study.

G. Miscell-aneous

Both parties seemed to obserre certain nrtes and nonus. For exanple

both the Soviet Union and the Unlted States erpressed an

interest in international organizations, especl.aLLy the United Nations to

promote or geguLate a settlement. lhe Russians seened Less convinced abotrt

the abllity of the United Nations to do anything, Less wiLling Lo aL1or

that body a role in the crisis; but they did recognize that international organ-

ization as a forrrm for debate and professed desire to work through ft.

Ttre United States expressed a desire for the United Natlons to take

an active part ln the crisis. In hls July L5 speech annotrncing the landlng

of American ttoops in lebanon, Eisenholrer presenre lebanonrs Lndependence and

"perolt the early withdrawaL of United States forces.r'

Also both sides Beemed to be concerned with lnternationaL Law, at least

as an excuse or fustification for their actions. Ttre United Statee wanted

a legal basis for thelr intenrention in I-ebanon, and used Dr.lllee r nerf, interpre-

tation of the Eisenhor^rer Doctrine, wtrich included subversion as well as
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aggression for that pufpose. The Soviet union, on the other hand, used

international Law as an a4glnnent against United Nations guarantee for the

independenee and integrity of Lebanon. Since the civil war there was entire1y

donestic in nature r,nith no outside aggression, the Security CounciL or General

Assembly had no business interfering in the internal- affairs of'a member

nation, said the Russian Delegate. With the same 1-egaL princigle, the Russians

argued against the American miLitary intervention.

Both sides seemed to feel- that their action took pLace on the worLd stage,

with many onLookers judging that action normatively. Ttrus lGnrehchev made

a wideLy publicized appeal for a sr:rnrnit conference no doubt designed as

rmrch to influence world opinion as to obtain a settlement. And Eisenhosrer

decided to r^Tithdraw sonre troops fron Iebanon before the United Nations

General Assembly ret to influence their attitude torsard American action.

Finally, both sides wanted to convey the idea that their aims were

l"imited. Eisenhor,rer poLnted otrt that United States troops would be Liurited

in geography to Lebanon and in purpose to restorl.ng stability rather than

propping up a regLrne. IGrnrshchev was sure to guell any rtuncrrs abotrt SorrLet

or Chinese volunteers. This type of action was taken by both sides for

tI^7o reasons. Most important, of course r,tas the desire to avoid didaster,

to f.imit aims and thereby linit the probability of dieect confrontation

with the opponent. Also, in line with the iloint about concern w"ith world

opinion, each side wanted to convince the onLookers that it was not concerned

inith taking over the worLd either by direct conquest or imperial influence.

Ttre rationaLity of Eisenhower and DrLles Ls conrplex. Given their irrage

of Nasser as being used by the Russiane, they acted ratlonaLly to ltmic his

expansion in the Arab worLd and lfunit the exLent of neutraliem in the atea.
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If one rejects thls image, horaever, their rationaLity Less certain.

Behavior in this crLsis seerffi to indLcate that rrobjective" ratlqnality

depends upon oners lmage; that is, one can foL1or'r the logical nrLe of

rational behavior and stilL corurit irrationaL acts lf his image of the rrorld

is distorted. In any event, there was no aLteryt to feign irrationality for

bargaining purposes.

Most slnnboLic acts of the crisLs have already been mentioned: therefore

I wiL1 only list them here with a brief cmment. During the earLy, Syrian

phases of the crisis, Lhe Soviet Narry visitled Syrian waters, indicating

a concern over the Turkish and lraqi talk abotrt doing away with the Syrian

leftists. Moreover, the Russians dropped interest in the coLtural exchange

program r,fiich was being discussed rrith theUnited States, used nrde and

provocative language in their diplmatic notes, and stepped up the propaganda

campaign aiainst the United States and her Middle Eastern friends. Khnrshchev

boasted of new derreLopments regarding Intercontental Ballistic l4i3eiles,

possibLy to indicate that nuclear exchanges could take place if the Ttrrks and

Iraqis invaded Slrria. )finally notes roere sent to the British labor party

and the Socialist partles of France, Italy and Other western European

nations oalling on them to demonstrate opposltion against any possibLe attack

on S5rria)

Just after the troops Landed in Lebanon Russian citizens dernoastrated

in f:mnt of the United States Ernbassy Ln Moscovr; the Red Aarry held uraneuvera

in solrthern Russia; dipl-uratic notes of protest were sent to West Germanyt

Italy and Israel conrplaining of theLr aid in the American Logistical effor;

the mass nedia propaganda campaign r^ras continued; and the Russians and Ctrineee

issued a joint connrunique demanding the United States w'ithdrawaL of Arerican

troops.

On the American side, numerous m1Litary movements were carried otrt

throughout this period, such as StrategLc Alf Comnand al-ertsr trooP mo\rement8,
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United StaEes Inforrration Agency propaganda

both sides at the United Nations.

and the exchange insuLts by

IV OT]TCOME AFTERMATI{

The final s€ttLement of this crisis was worked otrt by the Arab League

while the United States and the Soviet Union were haggLlng at the United

Nations. As earLier reported, the USSR and EgSrpt wanted the Anrerican troopg

withdrawn unconditionaLly while the United States and Britian wanted guarantees

for the integrity and independence of Lebanon and Jordan, Neither siede

wotrld budge on this point, so the united Nations was at a sta!.emate.

I,rlhil-e the United States, the Soviet Union and the United A.ab Republic

bickered in the United Nations General- Assemb!.y abotrt the conditions withdrawal

shouLd occur, the Arab states found a riray to resolve the problem. A11 Arab.

nations had already urade a soLemn comnj.ttment to respect each otherts systems

of goverrment arid refraf.ned fron any attempt to change them, inherent in

membership in the Arab league, this obligation had often been disregarded

in the Past; but it was now reaffirmed together wl.th the principLes of the

United Nations as the starting point of an all Arab resolutlon. SecretarT

General Dag llarmrarskjold was instructed I'to nake forthwith in consultation

with the goverlElents concerned..,such praticaL arrangerrents as would adeguateLy

hei-p in uphoLding the purposes and principLes of the Charter in re!.ation to

Lebanon and Jordan in the present circtmstances and therby facilitate the

earLy withdrawaL of the foreign troops from the ttiro countries.ll HLs general

aim was to secure the agreement.of the governrnents in the area to some kind of

United Nations preaence Ln the Mlddle East lrtlich wouLd hel-p them Live up

the pLedges not to rnake troublefor each other.

AIID
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The chief difficulty seerned to be in Jordan where King Hussein remalned

strongLy opposed to the exchange of British protectcion for that of the United

Nations, Ttrat monarch still feared the United Arab P.epublic which was

continuing its propaganda campaign ageLnst the Jordan governaent and was

maintaining an oiL embargo of Jordan, r,;rith the assistance of the new government

in lraq.

However, in Lebanon, the vioLence had decreased and the situation was

markedely improved. Ttre United Nations Observation Group reported no significant

infil-tration and Anerican troop withdrawals were continuing. General- Chegab

took over as president and announced the appoLntment of a peacemaker cablnet,

headed by Rashid Karami, a former premire who had been a leader of the

opposition group in the civil war. He was neutral, not pro-westez in his

outlook, so it.appeared as though Lebanon wgs on the way to a settlement

and a return to her traditlonal- neutrality.

Hamnarskjoldrs September 3O report to the Gernral Assembly recomrended the

continued presence of the United Nations Obeervation Group in Lebanon as a

practicaL arrangeflEnt facilitat*W the w"ithdrawal of American troops. fuid

he read a nremorandum from Drl-l-es which promised that the troops woul-d be

compLeteLy withdrawn by the end of October if the situation in Jebanon

continued Lo improve. The United Kingdcmr was to begin withdrawing from Jordan

in October and complete the evacuation as soon as the situation in the area

allor,rcd. There woul-d be no Unlted Nations troops or observer tea$s in that

country, but there would be an officlal- available to represent the Secretary

General and to assist tn implementlng the AssembLy resoLution. Ttre Unlted

Arab RepubLLc and lraq promised to lift their oiL embargo of Jordan as soon

as the troops were out.
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Ttre Russians declared that the Secretary Generalrs sol-ution was overly

optimistic but r'rent aLong with it. The finaL resuLt of the United Nations

action seemed to be a standoff. Moscow had falLed to put the General Assembly

on record as unconditional-ly denanding the withdrawal of the Angl-o-Anerican

troops; Washington had failed to cormrit that body to any substantial guarantees

against indirect aggression.

l'lore s6rious from the AnerLcan wiewpoint, however was the destructiorr

of her two basic approaches to defence in the MiddLe East. Ttre Coup in

Iraq meant that the new Damascus goverrunent would no longer be anember of Lhe

Bagdad Pact, and the Northern Tier Concept,hras cut in two. Lebanonrs renunication

of the Eisenholrer Doctrine meant that the bil-ateral approach had aLso faiLed

since the Chanoun goverlurent r^ras the onLy one to subscribe to that approach.

Soviet gains lrere considerabl-e. Ttre wtrole M:iddle East was neutral, if not pro

Nasser with the possible exceptions of Iran and of course Israel.

Neither the crisis nor Lts settlerent seemed to have nu.ch effect on the

reLations between the United States and the Soviet Unl.on. The same suspicion

reurained about the Russian intent. However, the United States felt it showed

more resoi-ve than did the USSR, and this was beLLeved to change Nasserrs mind

about relying on the Russians for propection and support.

Finally , the International system r4ras sJ-ightty modified in the sense that

there was perhaps a greatet' Eespect for neutrality, especially in the

American camp. It is dorbtful that this eanre about from any basic consideration

of DulLes I belief that neutrality was lnrnoraL in the fight against the democratic

west and athelstic corrmrnism; rather, the United States, defeated tt ltg attempt

to torn the states of the Middle East into a pro-r{estern aLLiance, could do no

more than be thankful that most of these states had rennained out of the

Soviet camp.
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V. CONCLUSION

Explanation of the Ottcore,

There seens to be as rurny concl-usions about the 1-957-1958 Middle

East Crisis as there were participants. Nasser certainLy considered it a

victory" Both Iebanon and Iraq had been torn away from the United States;

Saudi Arabia had ceased to be a significant rival.; Yeren had compl-eteLy

joined forces with Egypt as had Syria; and Jordan had been isol-ated. T?re

unification of the Arabs from the "Atlantic to the persian GuLf' no

Longer looked l-ike a totally impossible drearn.

T'he Russians couLd also cLaim to be victorious. I1're American goaL of

establishing a defense aLliance or bilateraL agreerents to contain the

Russians had been defeated. Eisentrortrerrs proposals for Unlted Nations

action in the Middle East were getting noruhere. The pLan for standby

United Nations Peace Force had nrn into Arab opposition. Nothing had been

done about the proposed monitoring system for inflauratory propaganda

broadcasts. Finally, by shorcing support for Egypt and syria during the

crisis, the Soviets could again cLalm to be the charrpions of Arab nation-

aLism.

On the other hand, nunrerous spokesmen in the r^testern camp ca1Led

the landing in Lebanon a victory for Anrerican strength and deter:urination.

Robert Murphey, for example reported a conversation in rfilch Eisenhor,rer

said that sentlment had developed in the Middle East (eapeciaLly ln Egypt)

that ArnerLcans were capable only of words and were afrald of sovlet
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rctaliation if the United States attempted milltary actlon. Elsentrower

believed that the United States by landlng in Lebanon "showed in a timely

and practical way that Amerlcans were capable of supporting their friendg."

In his nenoi.rs, Eisenhowet wrote that the miIltary operation in

lebanon demonstrated the abiLity of the United Stat,es to react swiftLy with

conventional- armed forces Lo meet smal1 scaLe or ttbrushf irett war situations.

And Eisenhower further pointed out the change in attitude vahich Nasser

undenrent, He wrote:

Ttre Suez incident, and our long negotiations to reach a satisfactory
aol-ution of all the problems arising out of it had Led Nasser to
...error of doubting American firuness in carrying otrt her pledges.
He seerned to bel-ierre that the United States Government lvaa scarcely
able by reason of the nationts democratic system to use our recognized
strength to protect our vital interests. Anericars traditional devotion
to negotiation in preference to rnilitary actlon for the settlement
of international- disputes reinforced his notion that under no
circumstances wouLd the Unlted States ever resort to force to support
its friends and its prl.nciples.

Wtren Nasser heard about the landing in Lebanon, he was rrin a near

state of panicrrt accordlng to Elsenhower. ttundoubtedly expecting

IGrushchev to move violentLy and noisily in Egyptrs favor, President

Nasser was disappointed. In our action and the Kremlimrs cautious reaction

he found much food for thought it would appear. Presumably he concluded

that he eould not depend compl-etely on Russia to help hirn in any MiddLe East

struggle and he certainly had hls complacency as to Americars heLplessness

completeLy shattered.r' Ikers concl-usion: "The peopLes of the Mlddl-e

Ilast, inscrutable as always to the west have...renained outside the

connrnrnist' orbit. "
In any event, the conclusion seens to have been determindd by a

combination of thlngs. First, there was the deeire of most states in the

Middle East to be neutral. Iraq broke arl7ay from the Bagdad Pact, Lebanon
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disavowed the Eisenhower Doctrine, and even Jordan found it necessary to

come to tetms with Nasser. I,lhile that neutrality was originally thought to

be against American interests, the United States seemed able to llve wlth it
at the end of the crisis.

Second, United States leaders r,louLd Like to believea that it was the

trooP landing wtrich kept the area out of the ionmnrnist camp. It ie seen

as a cormunications move designed to get the rebels to refrain from causing

more trouble in Lebanon and Jordan. If Nasser wouLdn't call- an end to

rebel activlty, the United States would do so by force. And there is sotrE

evidence that the landing could have had an effect on the revoLutionary

Leaders. Ambassador Gal-Lnan reports that a European dipl-onrat called on

Premier Kassim of rraq, a few days after the landings. He asked lbssim

wirether he wouLd have staged the coup on July L4 Lf the American

Marines had been Landed in Lebanon before that date. He prornptly repLied,
ttno. tt

However, this theory is most difficult to verlfy, since little is
know about the effect of the landing on the guerrillas ln Labanon and

Jordan. rt is probably more likel-y that the easing of viol_ence in
I-ebanon had more to do with the settLement of the donestic situation than

the presence of American troops. Wtren the Chamoun regine realized that

there r^Ias not going to be either a coup dretat or an invasion from Syria

after the revolution in lraq and vrhen the oppoeition in turn understood

that the UniLed States had not come t.o impose a puppet government on them,

both sides were ready to taLk. fire new goverruEnt headed by lGrame had

two prlmary tasks: flrst, to re-estabLish the equllibrium between l*,banontg

Christian and }tuslim conurmnities; second, to bring the country back to itg
traditionaL policy of neutrality among its Arab neighbors, Ttre compLetlon
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of these two objectives are what stabLized the situation in I"ebanon,

not the United States forces.

Report on Hypotheses

A. Propositions Relating Systemic Environment to Ctroice of Tactics

Proposition: Bipolar crises are characterized by greater caution
and moderation than crises in a nnrltipoJ-ar system because of the
greater eosts of war.

Caution was exhibited by both sides in the sense that they made an

attempt to convince each other that their aims were l-imited. The Americans

were more cautious during the SyrLan phase of the crisis, probably because

they real-ized that Russian interests were more directLy involved there than

in the Lebanese phase. During the Latter, the Americans felt that the Russians

wouLd do nothing if the miLitary action were Limited to Iebanon and Jordan.

Proposition: In a nnrl-tipoLar sysLem the irnperative of aLliance
cohesion exercises a greater effect on erisis bargaining tacttcs than
in a bipolar system. Ttrus, in a nnrltipolar system, states have less
flexibility in their choice of tactics because of a need to accormodate
the wishes of allies. In a bipolar worLd, great powers are Less
concerned about shaping tactics to suit allLes because of their lesser
dependence on aLLies; thus they can afford to be more fLexlble.

AlLied lJere a miniunnn consideration. Eisenhonrer consulted the British

during the Syrian and Lebanon parts of the crisis, but only because the

British had a definite interest in Jordan. Assistance r^ras not reguested

by the Arnericans in the Iebanese intenrention, and it seems to have been

Britainrs idea to go into Jordan. France rnras actually discouraged from

"showing the flagil durlng the troop landfng by vislting Iebanese r"raters.

ft was thought that Arab resentment over Algeria uright be caLled forth lf

it ruere thought that the French were actively supporting the Anerlcans.

During the Syrian phase of the crisis, three Arrerj-can allies felt thet

the leftist government should be orzerthrown--Iraq, Tlrrkey, and Israel. Ttre

United States apparentl-y considered their wishes and rejected them,
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discouraging the ftrrks and Iraqis from attacking Syria unless it were in

self defense.

Finally, the North Atlantic Treaty Organlzation and the Sotrtheast

Asian Treaty Organization were hardLy mentioned during the crisis,

except to inform the Soviet Union that ftrrkey beLonged to the former

and wouLd be assisted in ease of attack.

On the Russian side, the Warsaw Paet'was never mentioned, and

Clhina was used on1-y symbolical-Ly to issue a joint caLL for the withdrawal

of American troops from Lebanon. Egypt and Syria had a cloge reLationship

with the Soviets, but hardly dictated poLlcy to the Russians. One interpertatLon

of the Syrl.an phase of the crlsis is that the Russians Bcopped the Syriane

from invading Turkey and lraq; and Eisenhor,rer argues that Nasser wanted the

Soviets to move quickly and with force after the I"ebanon l-anding, but

they refused.

Proposition: The preservation of alLiances is larger cormponent in
the values at stake in a nultipoLar crisis than in a bipolar crisis.

In this crisis, the demise of one informaL al-liance (the Bagdad Pact)

and the threat to a formal one (the Eisenhoner Doctrine) r.rere the very reasons

for the United States sending in troops. However, the Americans dld not

attempt to restore lraq to its pro-western stand, Letting it resign from

the miLitary alliance. And as nrcntioned above, MTO and SEATO aLlies

were hardLy consulLed or even considered. The Russians were al-so concerned

with their alliance relationship with Syria during the earlier part of

the crisis. However, this reLationship was mrch Less formaL than other

Soviet all-iances, with the Warsaw Pact for exarnpLe.

Proposition: Considerations of bargaining reputatlon and iroages of
resol-ve are a larger component of the vaLue of the etakes ln a
bipoLar crisis than a rmrLtlpolar one (for the superpowers at least)
because (L) the adversary of the present is f.ikely to be the adversary
of the future, and (2) the adversaries are in confl-ict on a wlder
range of issues,
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Both factors nere present in the MiddLe East Crisis of L957-L958,

Eisenhower and Drlles salrr no chance of the Russians becoming Less aggressive

or troublesoflE in the future so they wouLd Bost certainLy be the adversary

for a Long tirne. And the adversaries were in confLict over a wide range of

issues fron Berlin to China. Ftrrthe:more, the Anericans feLt thac the

resoLve shown in this crisis wouLd correct the neutrals image of the

United States as a strong nation wtrich was afraid to move mii.itariLy.

Proposition: Exaggerating oners valuation of the stakes is a
more coflrmon tactic in the nucLear than rhe pre- nucLear envirorunent
because of the greatLy increased coets of war and the need, for the sake
of crediblLity, to urake interests seem cormeneurate with war coats.

It could be argued that Anerican valuation of uilitary alliances

either organized or bilaterial was exaggerated at the beginning of the

crisis, since the United State was perfeotly willing to live with

neutraLity at the end. Horoever, it seems that the change carne abo'trt

through defeat, rather than bargaining tacticg. Ttrere is very L1tt1e

evidence in thLs crisis to confim of repudiated this h;rpothesls.

Proposition: In the pre-nuclear age, threatening decl.arations
emphasize at least as heaviLy how one wil.L fight--i.e., the resolve
to use nuclear r^Tapons or the possibillty that a war wilL escalate to the
nuctear LeveL.

The primary example of this tactic is Khnrshchevrs statement, "If

the rifiles fire, the rockets will fly.tr Ln addition, boasts about

Intercontinental Ballistlc Missile capability and warnl.ngs that the

worl-d is passing through one of the darkest periods ln history lrere deslgned

to conjure up the specter of nuclear escalation, On the Amerlcan side,

Strateglc Air Conrnand alerts rmrst be seen as an lndication that the United

States woul-d be prepared to fight a nuclear war if necessary. Flnally,

DuLl-ets statement that if Ttrkey were attacked the Soviet Union would not

be considered a previledged sanctuary seems to threaten an American attack
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r,rhere and when washington saw fit, bringing to mind DulLers poLicy of

l,Iassive Retaliation.

Proposition: Threats are tnore crude, explicit and bellicose in the
nuclear age than before--to compensate for the inherent lncredibiLity
of nuclear threats and thelr lack of support through experLence of
prevLous use, I.e., the Lower the Lnherent credl.bility, the more
explicit and fearsoue the threat must be. Al_so, perhaps, to pLay
upon fears of nucl-ear was in mass pubLic opinion.

The best example of this is Ktrrushchevts letter to Eisenhovrer calling

for a sunrnlt conference. rn it, he ca1Ls the cormander of the sixth

fLeet either ita criminaL or a person wtro has Lost his mind.tt IIis boasts

of IntercontinentaL Ballistic MissiLes and his warnings about settLing the

issue with warlike means are both crude and bellicose. Finally, he also

said that the rrpeopLes of alL continents are becoming excited, the popular

masses are aroused, having understood that the conflagration of war,

wherever it rnay start is liable to spread throughout the world . I'

Ktrrushchevrs release of this Letter pubLically also indicates that it

was designed as much to arouse worLd public opinion as welL as American

fears as much as it was intended to obtain a settLenent through a strrmlit

conference.

Proposition: Ptrysical actions (below the level of vioLence) are reL-
ativeLy prominent as compared to verbal conm.rni.cations in nucleat age
crisis; they were less promLnent in the pre-nucLear age. (lhis folLow s
in part frorn the notion that truse of force short of wartr has become a
substitute for war).

Ihere were almost as many physical a Gions in this crisis as there

were verbal cornnunications: Strategic Air Co'rrnand alerts, troop movements

and navaL maniuvers on both sides, and of course the landings in Lebanon

and Jordan Lndicate an abil.ity to rnove physically belovr the Level of out-

and-out attack during this nuclear crisis.
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Proposition: Nuclear age crisis tend to be characterlzed by minor,
subsidiary confrontations as tests of resolve; these are mrch Less
prominent in the pre-nuclear age.

TAe tests of resolve in this crisis were hardly minor--the defection of

the Bagdad Pact, the primary pro-western alliance in the Mlddl-e East and

the threat of revolutlon in the only nation whlch tad subscribed to the

Eisenhower Doctrine. On the Russian side, the posslbllity of the invaslon

of an aLLy, Syria by two pro-western governemnts, Turkey and Iraq apparentLy

backed by the United States is hardJ.y a subsidiary confrontation.

Proposition: In heterogeneous sysLems, threats and other declarations
are more bel-licose and expLlcLt than Ln hemogeneous systems.

The same evLdence used to support hypothesis 7 in this section is

applicabLe in this hetergeneous system. In addition one can sight

I{rrushchevrs statement about "the rockets flying if the rifles firer"

and the Soviet United Nations Delegaters referlng to the situation as

grave, and tell-ing the Americans to stop playing with fire. FianlLy, the

propaganda attacks were crude and belllcose.

Proposition: Deliberately "increasing the shared risk of war!!
(shellingts "manipulation of riskY) is not a very frequent tactict
but it is nore cormon in nuclear age crises than ln pre-nuclear ones.

The only case oE increasing the shared risk of war carre about during

the Syrian phase of the crisis when the Russians declred that any attack

on Syrla wouLd be countered W Russian action el-esewhere. Ttre United

States interperted this to nean that the Soviet Union might attack trrkey

and declared that since that nation rras a member of the North Atlantic

Treaty Organlzation, she would receive Arerican suppott. Ttrls raiged

the possibillty of a direct confrontation between the UnLted States and

the Soviet Union if either Turkey or Syria were attacked.

Proposit,ion: In a unrltipolar crisis, the cruclal uncertalnty is
identl.ty of the opponent is clear and the cruclal uncertainty ls
LikeLy degree of escaLation if war breaks out.

the
the
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To Eisenhouer and Dulles the identity or the opporrent was not alwaya

clear; but they suspected that the adversary was either Nasser and the

Russians acting as a tean or at Least Nasser being used by the Russians.

In any event it seems that the Untied States based its pol.icy on the premise

that Nasser was either an agent or dupe of the Soviet Union. Ttre probability

of escal-ation was discounted by the Americans. Ttre Soviet Union worLd not

dare move if the United States intervened in Lebanon since the Arnericans

had the strategLc advantage,, argued DrrLLes, and Eisenho$rer agreed. There

seemed to be no uncerEalnty about it.

B. Propositions about Coerclve tactics

Proposition: Absolttely irrevocabLe comitments are rare.

There are no irrevocable cormltssents in the case. fhe onLy ceirtain

conmitment r,ras Eisenhor,rerrs pledge to aid Iebanon and this was conditional

"upon the judgements of the armisist team and the becretary generalrtl

according to Eiser*rowerrs news conference of June 18. Earlier, the

American president had toLd Ghamoun that the intenrention of United States

Lroops wouLd also depend upon the concurrence of some other Arab nation

besides Lebanon. Of coursg either of these conditions could be side

stepped if necessary. In a reat crisis, Eisenhorrer tol-d Ctramoun

privateLy the United States wo,trldnrt have to wal.t for the consurrence of the

secretary general. Eisenhower mentioned the Unlted Natione ao as

not to impede the mission of the observation team whlch was just assLgned

to the area, And it wouLd be certainl-y easy to get one other state to

concur with Ctramountr request for troops if the United States wanted

that concurrence. It seerrrs that these conditions $/ere inLroduced to give

the Americans a hedge if they did not want to honor their cormitrent under

the Eisenhor.rer Doetrine.
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Proposition: Threats are usually ambiguous or t'veiledrt rather
than expllcit,

When the Unlted States learned from Turkey and lraq that Syrla

was reportedLy pLanning military action against those coutries, Eisenhower

rnade it known that he would support allies in case of attack. The

meaning here was rather vague since no mention v/as rnade of what kind of

support; would be extended; howerver the rumor of United States troops

being introduced was abroad.

The American response to statenents indicating that the USSR

might get involved was more specific. However, it was stlll rather

ambiguous: there was no nention of when, where or how rmrch force would be

used to counter an attack on Rrkeyn but tbe inplication was that the

Soviet Union would not be a sanctuary. A11- the other exchanges rutret

be considered as vague warnlngs since the sanctions to be enployed if the

demands \^tere not met were left wide open.

Proposition: The severest, most explleit threats are usually nade by
and to (a) officiaLs of nedium of lovr status, and (b) private individuals.
I.e., the higher the official status of the conuntrnicator or the recipient,
the greater the ambiguity and moderation of conunrnications.

The severest A'rnerican threat issued during the crisis was made by

Secretary of State DrLLes lrhen he tol-d the Russians that, 'rif there

is an attack on Turkey by the Soviet Union, it would not mean a pureLy

defensive operation by the United States with the Soviet Union a privileged

sanctuary...'rlnlhil-e this threat was not explicit, it was quite severe,

iirdicating the possibility of 'nassive retaliation. Ttrre threat rnras made in

a news conference rather than directly to a Soviet dlplomat or leader.
Proposltion: Coercive moves are often gLven a non-coercive rationaLe
to minimize the element of duress and mlnimize the costs of retraction
(e.g., closing the Autobahn for "technical reasons") .
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The landing of the troops ln Lebanon r^ras glven a non-coercive meaning

by Eisenhower when he explained that action to the American public:

rn response to (an) appeal from the governnent of Lebanon the
united srates has dispatched e contlngent of unlted states
forces to Lebanon to protect American llles and by thelr
presence there to encourage the Lebanes- government in defense
of Lebanese sovereignlty and integrity. These forces have
not been sent as an act of war. They will demonstrste the
concern of the united states for the independence and integrity
of Lebanon which we deem vital to the national interest and
world peace. our concern will also be shown by economic
assistance.

Proposition: Parties will attempt to creste loopholes through which
the opponent can back down.

It may be that Nasser r,tent along with the Arab League resolution

Suar€nreeing the independence and integrity of Lebanon and convinced the

Russians to do liker^rise as s compromlse loophole by which the United States

could withdraw from Lebenon. However, there ls no strong evldence that

this is so' 8nd I can find no other inc{dents which would support thls

hypothe s is .

Proposition: rn making threats and other moves, partles vill try to
leave themselves an avenue for retreat.

Eisenhower's positi-on represented by Lodgers sLatement in the United

Itrations that American croops would be removed as soon as the United Nations

could take over may be such a tactic. As mentioned

committment to Lebanon was hedged by two factors:

earlier, Eisenhowerts

the concurrence of a

the posslble advice of

a sign of aupport of

statement that the Sovlet

need for American troops by

the Secretary ()enera1 (the

r he Ll nr".tecl Na tions Uission)

Union would take no action

been a device a ltor.rlng him

caLlse.

another Arab state and

unless the situation 'rdeteriorated" might have

to do nothing yet remaln as champion of the Arab

la t ter wa s probe b ly jr,rs t

. Fina l1y, Khrushchevrs
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Proposition: Nations make finn conrmitments and explicit threats only
when t,hey are clearly favored by asynmetries ln the situation
(e.g., relative fear of war, relative valuatlon of the stakes,
relative capabilitles) .

The United States made the only firm comnittment known to me in this

crisis, the promlse to come to the ald of Lebanon under the Eisenhower

Doctrine. As set forth in the first section of this paper, the United States

had overwhetming srrperiorlty in the area. The Ruasians had no amphibious

parstroop capability to dlrectly confront Amerlcan troops in the Middle

East, and the Sixth Fleet ruled the Mediterranean. Moreover, Eisenhower

and Du1les felt they had superior stretegic forces even through the Russians

had demonstrated thelr technical capability with Sputnik and boasted about

Intercontinenta L Ballistic Misslles.

Propositlon: The process of cmrmitment is usually progresslve rather
tha n tra 1l -a t -oncett.

The Soviet cmnitment to Syria came as a gradual. build-up over the

period from 1954 to 1957, and the beginnlng of this crisls. The Russian

commirment to Egypt was also gradual, coming as I result of American ald

cutoffs. On the Anerlcan side, her counitmend to Lebanon came about through

the Eisenhower Doctrine more suddenly; but the sctual corunicnent to intro-

dtrce troops was a gradual one, which dragged out frwr the beglnning of the

Civll War to the coup in Iraq. The declsion to oove militarily came about

suddenly, rvith the overthrow of the Nur[ government.

Propositlon: Tactics may be modulated in a crlsls to keep ln poner,
or bring to power a factlon more favorable to oneself ln the
adversary state, or to maximize the Lnternal influence of that factlon.

The American decision to intervene ln Lebanon actually hurt the pro-

\destern government i-n that nstion, and refueled the fires of those who

argrred that Lebanon must withdra$r frqn its rol.e of American ally under the

Eisenhower Doctrine. It seems that the Unlted States was either unar^rare
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of che donestic Lebanese effect of an introduction of American troops or

didnrt care that the pro-western supporters would be set back. I suspect

the former is more accurate. The United Statee didnrt fully underetand

what the revolt $ras all about, and made no attempt co fit Eheir tactics
to aid those Lebanese politieians who argued for further cooperation with

the West. Of coLrse, lt is possible thar Eisenhorer could do nothlng elee

except send in troops but it eppears that the dqnestlc effects of thie in
Lebanon were not considered, and nelther were any posalble non.tailttary

moves to aid the Lebanese. After all, the landlng was chosen more to

reassert American determination than to aid Chamoun.

On the Soviet side, Moecow probably worked through the Conrmgnist

Party ln Syrla, buE its conErol of that party or the domestic situstlon
in Syria was rninimal.

Proposition: Public cqrnunications are usually more ambiguous than
priva te ones.

The public conunitment of the Eisenhower Doctrine waB more ambiguous

than the prlvate understsnd ing between Eisheno'wer and Chamoun in the {renae

thet there \^tere certain qualif ications which trere Lntroduced in prlvate

that the public did not know. Other than this, there is little evidence

[o support or reject this hypothesie.

Proposition: Tactics of 'rrlsk manlpulationrr tend to be least l.lkely
snd least frequent in the high-tenslon phaee of a crtsis.

During the earller phase of the crLsis, the Sovlet Union attempted

to manipulate risk by claimlng that an attack on Syrla may involve the

great por'lers. The United States countered that an attack on Turkey would

certalnly involve the Unlted Ststes. This waB e gerlous tenslon point of

the crisis, Y€t the two sides attempted to increase the rlske of confron-

t€tlon to get each other to avold startlng anythlng. Ilowever, lmnediately
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Bfter the Unrted States landing, when tensione were high, the Sovlet Unlon

avoided risk manipulacion; instead, the Soviets spent moet efforts trylng

to get the United States to withdraw. Ttrerefore there is contradictory

evidence.

Propositlon: Moves in the early sEages of a crtsis grill be relatively
coercive and conflictful; in the Later steges they will be uore
cooperative in nature.

The most coercive move tn the long crlsis came near the end with the

landing of United States troops ln Lebanon. After that, however, there

seemed to be a taperlng off of highly coercive moves, unti-l the end, when

all United States troops rdere wichdrawn.

C. Proposltions Relatlng Tactlcs to Responeee

PropositLon: Blatant, premptory, openly aggresBlve demande and threatg
are more likely to be reststed than those presented ln a itreasonablett
tone.

No evidence.

Proposition: Threats may have a provocatlve effect (stiffening the
other's resolve) which undersllnes or offsetB thelr coersive effect.

The Sovlet warning that tf Syrta were attacked, the Russians might

get involved seemed to have a stlffenlng effect ori the United States. It

is at this tirne that Dulles responded by tel,ling the Russians that they

could not be immune to attack lf they moved agalnst Turkey, and that any

attack vrould not necessarily be llmited to a defenglve oPeration.

Propositlon: Less provocation ls caused by attemptB to change utllltleg
and utility perceptions than by outright threate.

No evidence.

Proposition: If a "rule of lhe gameil is broken, the other partyrs
resolve is likely to lncrease.

i\o evidence.

l,roposition: Decision<nakers seldom thrnk probabilislt-ca1ly, calculate
"expected valrrgstt or trexpected coststt of movee, etc.; moves tend to
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be rejected beceuse they are "too dangeroustt, or undertaken becausethey are ttnecessary", lrithout much carefur estimating of theprobabilities of various adversary responses.

This seems to be r,rhat happened when Eisenhower considered rohat to do

after the cotrp in lraq. I"toving tnto that country was rejected not because

adverse Russian response '"ras feared; rather because there r^rere no politi-
ca1 leaders alive upon which to build a counter revolution. Dolng nothing

was rejected because somethlng had to be done Eo restore Amerl-can

credibility and resolve. The landing ln Lebanon was chosen as a necessary

compromise between the other two wtthout regard for the probablltty of
Russian response. That the Russians would do nothlng \ras simpLy agsumed.

Proposition: tToughnesstrtends to breed toughness in the other; fim
conrn{-tment genera tes f irm counter-conmitment; conciliatl.on produces
reciproca 1 conciliation.

No evldence.

Propositlon: Compellent threats sttffen the opponent's will to resist;deterrent threats do not.

No evidence.

D. Propositions Relating Envlrorment, settlng_gld Tactlcs to outcones

Propos it lon:
salience will
inequallty in

When inherent bargaining power ls relatively equa1,
have maxinum effect on the outcme; when there is
bargaining po!{er, bargaining power wl11 overcmre

selience.

Bargainlng Po\^ter in'this sltuation was in the hands of the United

States. Horuever, Elsenhower Bnd lhrlles were up {tgaingt an opponent whlch

seemed to have tlme on its side--Arab nat{onallam and the deelre to main-

tain a position of neutrallty outslde the weetern and cornunLst carnps.

A11 the power of the unlted ststes and Brltaln demonstrated tn the landlnga

irr Jordan and Lebanon vtss not able to keep the area on the vre6tern side.

Even though there was inequality ln bargalnlng pdwer, therefore, the altu-
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ati.on istelf seemed ro fi_nd its own solution.

Proposit{on: Salience has little effect on settLements, but more
effeet in timiting tactics and restricting escalation.

The intervention in Lebanon presented itself as a means to demonstrate

resolve: the 1egal. basis was there (the Eisenhower Doctrine) ss $ras the

lnvltation to go in fro'm President Chamoun and the excuse to do so, the

rebellion in Lebanon followed by the coup in lraq. Thue, the tactlc eeemed

to have Just flt the need of the time, bur rhe tactic had little if any-

Lhing to do wtth the settlement, except to show the moderates in Lebanon,

like Emile Bustani that oeutrality rather than the Eisenhower Doctrine

was in the best interest of Lebanon and to cause that nation to reject the

polrcy upon which the landing was baeed.

Proposition: Asynunetrles in the systemic environment and bargaining
setting (i.e., inherent power) have more effect on ouEcdtree than
bargaining cacrics (tactical power).

Neither had much effect in thls slruation if one rhinks in terms of

inherent military power. The ovenrhelrning attractlon of Pan-Arab neutral.tty

had mtrch more to do with the outcmte than any threats, commitments or

coercive moves by either the Unlted States or the Soviet Union. Even though

the United States had the advantage of overr*rhelming nilttary force in che

area and used it in Lebanon wrth the intervention, the Americans could

not overcome the Lebanese deslre for a break with past cold-var contrnituents

to the Unlted States and a return to traditional neutrality. That, as well

as the revolutionary situation ln the Middle East had more to do tn

determl.ning the outcorne than either lnlrerent military power or bargaining

tactics.

Proposltron: Before the nuclear age, crises tended to be tera:-nated
by a formal settlement if they did not lead Eo qrar; novT they tend to
fade away, ending in tacit acceptance of a de facto state of effairs.

There wss a formal settlement to thls crlsis in the aenae that the
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Arab states reaffir:med their cosrniEnenc to the principle that e11 states

in the area should remain lndependent. The subgequent guarantee for the

integrlty and sovereignity of Lebanon and Jordan was baslcally what the

United States had demanded in exchange for troop vithdrawals. The Arab

League Resolution was forma1.ly adopted by the GenGral Assembly on August

21,1958; it authorlzed the secretary general to put into operation the

machinery r.rhich would factlltate Unlted States sithdrawal. On October

8, the United States announced the hrlthdrawat of troops and polnted to

United Nations actiorr as a reason for that troop withdrawal.

Proposition: Miscalculatlon of otherst lntentions ia more likely tn
a mul.tipoLar system than a bipolar systesr.

There seems to have been sone mlscalculation on the part of both eldes

in Ehis crisis. The Sovlet Union felt that the alliance system which the

Americans were establtshlng ln the l.(tddle East llas designed for aggresstve

purposes rather than for the rrcontalnmentrr of the Sovlet Unlon. Nesser

also felt that pro-western Arab governments nere out to destroy hls concept

of an Arab nation, unified and neutral. Thug the Bagdad Pact and Eisenhower

Doctrine vJere seen Bs aggressive ln intent. On the Anerican slde, it wae

thought that the Soviet Unlon would not be content with neut.ral governments

in the area, that cney would aeek to overthrcnr any neutral reglme and

replace it with a eomrunist one at the earliest possibLe time. Therefore,

rvfren the swing to the left tn Syrla \,ras recognized by Ehe United States,

if was considered a Soviet plot to make Syria another satell.tte. And when

I'urke1. and Iraq expressed concern and took prellmlnary action'to lrard off

;r por;sible Syrlan attack, the Soviet Union and Syrta thought that the

Americans \,rere out to overthrow the Lef tist government. Thus, miscalcu-

1:rtion of intentions abounded during the first phase of t.he crisls. During

tlre second stage, the readings seemed to be more accurate. The Rugsiang

seemed t o think the Americans r/rere planning an intervent.ion in Lebanon,
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.irrdgi ng from their propaganda; and the

tlre Russians worrld nol becorne lnvolved

So there is conflictlng evidence about

United States correctLy assuned that

if the intervention remained linited.

miscalculation at otners' intentions.

E. Propositions about Connections Between Alliance Relationships
and Adversary Bargalning

l?roposltion: Firm conunitment increases bargalning por,rer vig-a-vis
the opponent but decreases bargaining por^rer vis-a-vls the a1ly.

The Uniced Statei was firmly cqnmited to Lebanon r':lth the Elsenhouer

Doctrine. Yet at one time during the crlsis, the American president made

it clear that lt would not use Unlted States troops to protect the Chamoun

regime, even though that repitme wss the only voice in Lebanon calling for

the maintenance of close ties to the West. Therefore, despite the fir:rr

commitment to Lebanoq the United States took a hard position with its a11y.

On the other hand, the Unlted States refused to push Chamoun lnto accepting

Nasser as a mediator during the civil war. There could be two reasons for

this: First, Eisenhot'rer mey have felt that he did not have great bargaining

power with his ally, that he could not force Chauoun to accept medlation;

however, the United States conmitment Lras not absolutely firm aE this potnt--

American troops had not yet landed, so Eisenhower had something with which

to bargain. The real reason Eisenhover did not push Chamoun to accept Naeeer's

offer was prob;*bly due to the presldentrs susplcion of Nasserrs motives.

Aside from this rather weak point, I can find no real evtdence in this case

study to confirm or deny the hypotheeis.

Propositlon: Especlally when the supportlng a1ly values the stakes
lower Ehan the target ally, the supporting ally ia llkely to take s
firmer positlon in cornmunlcations wlth the opponent than in comrnuni-
cations with the target ally. (This follor.re from the tenelon between
the desire to deter t-he opponent and the desire to restraln the ally).

United States cqrununications with Naeser and the Russians \tere more

flrm than cqnmunications between the Americans and thelr allies. In the
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flret phase of the crisis, American couununicatlone with Turkey and lraq

urged restraint and emphasized thar support for an ettack against Syria

would come on the condition rhat the attack were defensive. Of course!

in conmunication with the soviet union this was played down. rn fact,
Dulles told the Russians that Turkey $ras an lndependent government and

the l"lnlted States could not be responsible for her actions. During the

second phase of the crisis, American comnunlcatione wlth Lebanon were much

less firm than those with the Soviet Union or the United Arab Republic.

Proposition: When allles value the stakes dlfferently, the aggres-
sor will modulate his demands to fa11 somewhere between the maximum
concession polnt of the target gountry and the maxirnum concessionpoint of the supporttng ally.

Since the aggressor in this crisis must be considered as a group of
rebels who are fully controlled by neither the Soviet Union nor the United

Arab ll.ep*blic, r can say nothing about this proposltion.

Propositlon: Proposals emanatlng from the a1ly of the aggregsor state
are likely to be more acceptable to the target country than those
coming from the aggressor hlnself because (") the allyts endorsement
enhances the povrer behlnd the proposals, (b) to some extent the ally
may be abl-e to assume the pose of a disinterested thtrd psrty, and(c) there j-s less humiliatlon in conceding to the aggreesor'e ally
than to the aggressor himself.

No evidence.

Proposition: In e multipolar system there are likely to be greater
dtfferences in the alliesr valuation of the trunediate stakes than 1n
a bipolar system but thls may be offset ln part by the gre€ter value
placed on alliance loyalty and alllance preservatton in a multi-
polar system.

The United States placed a great deal of value on alllance loyalty

and preservatlon in this crlsis. Indeed, the reason for getting involved

wlth military force was che defectlon of one western alllance member,

Iraq, and the poseibiltty of loosing another alliance psrtner, Lebanon.

Proposition: If the protectlng atly sees the issue as only part of
a larger confrontatlon, hls values at stake are more likely to
approxl-mate those of the tsrget aL1y.
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The United States saw this crisis as o test of wille, a chance to shov

Na.gser and the Russians that the Llntted Sfares could use l.ts efrength to

ard an ally. In that sense, the lntervention whlch was to save Lebanon

was only a smaLl part of a bigger picture, one ln which the United States

must show its resolve for future confrontations. This may be why the

values at stake for the United StaEes seemed quite dlssimilar to those of

Lebanon; on Ehe Soviet slde, the values of the Russlans and Egyptians

during tne Lebanon ptrase of the crlels lrere dlfferent. Eisenhoqrer ergueg

thst Nasser expected that the Russl-ans would move qutckly and wlth force

r.'hen the United States landed in Lebanon. According to the American preei-

dent, Nasser rvas disappointed rhat the Russlans displayed such caution.

It seems that the Soviet Union had e different oplnion about the risks in-

volved in action as rrrell as a dlfferent valuation of the stakes.

Proposition: In a multipolar crisis, as tension increasee, commit-
ments to allies tend to become firmer, for ttro reasons: (a) With
rising tensions, cotrntries becqne more fearful ot losing a1lies;
thus, al1ies tend to be supported rather than restrained. (b) A
belief that the best way to preserve peace ls to deter the adversary
be a firm a111ance front.

This rvas not a multipolar crisls

Proposition: The less confidenc a country is of the loyalty of an
al1y, the more reluctant j-t will be to restrlan the ally in a crisis
(especially in a multipolar system).

The Turks and lraqis might have been disappointed that the Llnited

51-.'r ten d id not ;t 11o',r them t.o o.zerthrow the 1ef tist Syrian government either

L..' di rect attack or srrl>vernion, but there is no indication that the alli-

unce strffered. Aftera11, where else cotrld those goverements go? And there's

no e\ridence that thc Syrians became any less pro-Sovlet as a result of

llrrsslan restrai.nt against a1lor^'lng them Lo BcCack Turkey or Irar; (assumlng

Lirat lhey had such plarls, as Turkey claims). In both cases, the confidenee

irr thc e lly had little to do wtth r-he restra int. It was more a matter of
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fear that any engagement betr+een the Turks, Iraqis and Syrlans mlght lead

to a big pov,er confrontation in this blpolar crlsls.

Proposition: Collaboration between alliance Leaders Ln a crisis tends
to reduce cohesion in one or both aLliances.

Collaboration between the United S[ates and the USSR durlng the first

phases of the crisis, doesn'r seem to have reduced alliance cohesion.

Llowever, in Eisenhovrerrs vlew, the alliance between the Unlted Arab Re-

public and the soviet uni.on suffered a set back after the landing in

Lebanon. This may be due to American-Russian cooperatlon in avoiding any

escalation; or it may be due to the fact that the USSR refused to take

sction during the crisis, as Eisenhower argues; finally it may be due to

the fact that the Russians and Egyptians were never so crose as the

Americans suspected in the first place.

Proposir ion: Since alliance coheslon is less crucial in bipoLartty,
the eesier it is for alllance leaders to restrain Lesser al1les and
collaborate to de-fuse a crlsis betl.reen thelr subordinatee.

It seemed rather easy for the Unlted States to restrain Turkey and

Iraq frorn attacklng Syr{a, even though Turkey had men and material deployed

along the Syrian border. And the Russians seemed to have no trouble

restrainlng the Syrians.

Proposition: Sma11 povers are more 1ike1y to take risks than their
bi"g power a1lles.

Iraq, Turkey and Israel called for the dor,rnfall of che Syrtan govern-

ment ' but perhaps they did not fully understand that any move againgt Syria

rvould be met by a counter move by the Soviet Unron, their ally. The United

States understood the risks involved and sought to restrain her a1lles.

Proposition: Other things being equal, firmer cmmirments and stronger
threats \rill be made by the more coheei.ve alliance.

The firmest conunitment ln this crisis was made to Lebanon by the

United Ststes, and the alliance involved in that sltuatlon waa probably
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more cohesive than the relationshlp between the Soviet UnLon, Syria and

Etqypt. Most threats were issued by the Unrted Ststes rather than the

Soviet Union.

Proposition: The target country's rrill to resist will vary direetly
with its perception of its supportlng atly's resolve.

Thrs rnay have been the case ln Lebanon. After Chamoun had requested

American troops, and irad taken his case before the United Nations, the

Lebanese president was shocked co hear that Elsenhower said that I'Ir (fs)

dependent on the judgnents of che armlstice Leam and the secretary general

as to wtrat r"re might have to do.rr Eisenhower assured Chamoun of American

intent to protect Lebanon shortly after makrng that statement, but the

Lebanese confidence rnras shaken. Shortly t-hereafter ire announced his

decision t-o leave office at Ehe end of liis term, a decision which aided

cor-rsiderably in reducing rhe violence. It is possible chat Chamounts

j)ersonal will to resisL vras lessened by the American hedge on her cornmit-

rne nt .

I-roposit ion: It is easier for: great poqrers to control sma11 al1iee
i n a bipolar system than a mr-rltipolar system (ln crisi.s as Ln other
s it-rra t ions) .

This seems Lo be trrle logically. In this bipolar system, both the

United States and the Soviet Union maintained a high degree of controL

o-r'er their allies. On the Arnerican side, the Turks and Iraqis were dis-

sracled from confronting Syrial on the Russian side, the Syrians may have

been restrained from provoking the Turks. However, the Soviet Unlon

didn'l maintain the kind of control over the Unlted Ar:ab Republrc thaE the

tlnited St-aLes had assumed. Nas6er was acting independently much if not

all of the tlme.
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F. Propositions About Perceptlons and Images

Proposition: Actors tend to perceive what their images lead thern to
expect; incaning "signalstt are lnterpreted to conform to the exiating
ima ge.

Eisenhower and Dulles' image of Nasser was that of either a dupe or

agent of the Sovlet Union. The Egypcian leaderts behavlor was interpreted

to fit thrs image or it rvas (1) presented as an enigma or (2) thought to

be changed due to a new reallzation of American resolve.

Propasition: Historical experiences gnd traumas heavily condition
images.

Durtng the Syrian phases of the crisis, the Britlsh prime minister

sa!'t events in Damascus as a repest of the I94B Czechoslovakian coup d retat.

Sj"nce Rr.rssl-an expsnaion ln that perlod was stopped through the North

Atlantic Treary Organization, Macmillan felt a slmil-ar arrangement mlght

r.rork in the l.{iddle East. Eisenhower had a number of historical analogies

to point out: the attempted coup in Greece in L947, the Cornrnunist takeover

of Czechoslovskia, the Comrnunist conquest of the Chlnese mainland ln 1949,

and atternpts to tske over Korea and Indochina beginning ln 1950. Dulles

had argued that quick rnilitary action behind a firm csarnitment would have

deterred the North Koreans fron moving south; quick actlon now in Lebanon

should save that country from a cdrtrnunist takeover, according to Eisenhower.

Proposition: Decision-rnakers tend to percelve adversaries as more
hostile than they really are.

'the tjnited States perceived the Russinns as seeking expansion ln the

l.{'i.dcl 1e liasrt, and fe],r that lhe Conununlsts could not a1lovr the area to be

truly neul:ra1. Thj-s may have been;rn over estimate of Russlan hosttllty.

For example it wa s thotrght in \rl:r shington tha t the Sovlets r'ior,rld back up

S1'ria in her attempt to expand at the expense of Turkey, Iraq and lran.

llor.rerrer, ther is very 1i. t r le evidence to .support this c la im.
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Nasser was seen as an expansionist, being pushed by the Soviet Union.

Ii i.senirower and llulles thought rhat the Egypti.an president sought to

dest,roy western j-nfluence in the Middle East and then hand over the area

i:o the Russians rather than to forn a viable Pan-Arabic neutr€l block to

stand beLween bofh great powers.

Finally, l-t seems Lhat the Russians perceived American intention as

t,irreatening J-n that alllances were belng establ{shed againsr the Soviet

Union. These alliances \.rere aggresslve in nature, the Russlans may have

felt, rather than defensive as the Americans clalmed. Therefore, the Bagdad

Pact and Eisenhower Doctrine were strongly resisted by the ussR.

Propositlon: Decision-rnakers over-estimate the degree to vhich ad-
versaries are rnotivated by aggresslve aims and under-est{mate the
degree to which they are motivated by fear.

Dtrring the early phase of the crisis, both sides viewed the other as

ag€lressive. Turkey and lraq were sure that the Syrians would sttack; and

when Turkey began a troop butldup along the Syrian border, the Syrians and

the Russians saqt that as a sure sign that the western allies would attack.

Both these suspiciotrs were motivated ln part by fear rather than aggressive

aims. Even the American move lnto Lebanon rnay be seen to result frorn the

fear that the entire area \.ras going to fa1l to the Cormunists rather than

aggressirze aims on Lhe part of the United States. However, the latter

rslher than the former was perceived by the Sovlet Unlon and the United

Arab Republic.

Proposition: E:<pectations are more influentiaL than desires in the
interpretation of incoming signals and cmrunications.

No evidence.

l'roposltion: The greater the amblgui.ty of lnecnlng informatton snd
cornnunicat,ion, the less impact:i.t will have on pre-established beliefs.

Eisenhower sn\n the establlshment of the United Arab Republic as an
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ambiguous event. He wasn't sure whether lt was csnmunist inspired; and

it had little to do with his analysis of Nasser. Even though Nasser soon

orrtlawed the Conmunist Party in Syria. Eisenhower did not change his

opinion of the Egyptian president. He maintained his pre-established

belief that Nasser was interested ln expansion and woul.d allow the Soviet

Union to use him to make his expansion fit into thetr anti-\,restern patcern.

Proposition: The higher the tension, the rnore rigtd the images.
Thus, the higher the tension in a crisis, the clearer one's cdn-
munications must be in order to modlfy the adversary,s imege.

The images in this crisis seemed to remaln constant throughout, no

matter rohat the Level of tension. Only at the end dld Eisenhower and

Dullest image of Nasser change, and this was related to trhat the UnlLed

States considered a successful intervention showing resolve rather than

a drop in the leve1 of tension.

Proposition: statesmen tend to perceive thelr own alternatlves as
nrore restricted than the adversary,s alCernatives.

No evidence.

Propositj,on: The adversary usually appears a6 more monollthic, with
greaLer singleness of purpose, than one's ol.,rn stat-e.

No evidence.

I'roposition: The greater the stature and authority of the person
,r€king a deck:ration, the greater credibility will be attributed to
ir.

It seems lhat the United Stat-es didnrt place much credibilicy ln any

of the Rr:ssl.an statenetlts warnin6; thst the situation $ras grave or dark,

r1o m;lt ter whether it r,tas lssrred by the Soviet United Nations delegate or

Khrtrshchev trimself. Ej-senhc*;er and Dulles merely read all Russian state-

ments as proPaganda. There ls no data availnble on the Russian reading

of Arnerican statements.

Proposition: The resolve of statesmen in a crlsis wt11 be heavily
influenced by their perceptions of the adversaryts urEimate aimg--
rshether they are lirnited or far-reaching.
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Of coursJ, the Unlted States felt that the troubLe ln the Middl,e Easr

w88 part of a global comnunist plan to establtsh scme sort of world cmr-

munist empire. And since nedtrality played into the Sovlet game plan, it

must be fought. Therefore, resotve was high at the time of the Iraqi qoup

because the shift out of the western camp must be stopped. rraq, Lebanon

or Jordan were st.rategically important, but even more consequential was

the need to thwart the commrnist g1oba1 plan.

G. Proposit.lons Relating Internal Decision<naking

to Bsrgaining Tactlcs

Propositlon: Difficult* 
"nrrrglng 

an agreed posirion within a
governmenf lends extra resolve to resist the opponent rs demands.

No evidence.

Proposltion: Lack of unity in a government increases the ambiguity
of bargaining moves.

The evldence available doesnrt shed much llght on this proposition.

Eisehnower and Dul1es had already made up their minds to intervene in

Lebanon before they presented the situation either to the Natlonal Securlty

Council or to members of Congress. There seemed to be agreement among

Eisehnowerrs top advi-sors, both military and civilian, but there waa some

disagreement among members of Congress. Senat.or Fulbright and Speaker of

the House Rayburn both had their doubts about the wisdtrr of rhis pollcy and

expre$sed concern that we would become involved ln what was strt.ctly a clv-

tl war. Nevertheless, Eisenhower had alre;,dy made up hia mind, rrnd there

was only mlnor disagreement from members of the opposing party.

Proposition: The higher the tension, the greeter fhe lnfluence of
emotion as compared to reasoned calculatlon.

Emotion played I very small part in this crisis, at least on the Aneri-

can side. Robert Cutler describes the deliberatlons leadlng to lnter-

ventlon Ln Lebanon as follows:
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The interchange between these men vras in so reraxed and 1ow a
key as to seem almost casual. There \"ras no hurling of thunder-
bolts. Nor was there any uncertalnty. Seelng the president
thus in a crlsis--calm, easy and obJective--put his role as
conunander in chief lnto sharp focus. Elsenhoarer lras dealing
with something which he thoroughly understood. Hls unruffled
confidence rras apparent to all.

There ls no evidence about Russian emotional reaction. Khrushchevrs

letter calling for a summit conference lras no more or less emotlonal than

most of hls correspondence,

Nasserrs trip to Moscow just after the troop landing was ttln a state

of panicrtaccording to Eisenhohrer, but I dontt know horr much welght to

place on that commenL. rn any event, Russian and Egyptlan emotlon may be

as much a functlon of natlonal character as crisis tension.

Proposition: urgency and time pressure in a crisis inhibtts the
search for alternetives and favors the selection of tradltional,
habitual or already-planned moves.

This seems to be true. Just after the coup dretat ln lraq, Eisenhower

and Dulles felt that sonething had to be done inmediately. Troop landings

had been contingently planned and were e€sy to put Lnto operatlon. rn

fact, General l\^ilning said he cotrld put the order to rand troope lnto

operation fifteen minutes after he returned to the Pentagon. Other movee

rqhich may have avoided the atienatlon of moderates in Lebanon and perhapa

kept that country in the American camp and ar"ray frm neutrallty would

h:rve taken both imerglnation and time.

Proposltion: The longer Lhe duration of a crisis, or the lo'rrer its
severity, the grester the infl,uence of organlzational roles on
perceptions and evaluatlon of alternativee.

This was quite a long crists, lastlng for over one year, Yet organl-

z.ational roles seem to have played a minor role, at least on the side of

the United States for r"'hich we have only scanty evidence. We have none on

the Sovi.et llnion. ft ru.as Eisenhower and the Dulles brothers who dlrected

things dur;ng the crisis. Other acfors are cast in supporting roles.
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Proposition: The greater the involvement of public opinion, the Less
the governnentrs flexibility; this will reduce the government,e
capae-lty for accmlodation and conprcrnise but strengthen its bargaining
power behind the position it takes.

It seems that Eisenhorser could have done, almost anything he wanted.

While public oplnion \r'€s not greatly involved here, the personal rnagnetism

and charisma of Eisenhor^rer could be used no doubt to win ns3ority support

for either coersion or acconmodation. During the crisis, the necessity of
taking action was blamed on the cmmunists, and that aroused support.

AfEer the crisis, when Lebanon renounced the Eleenhower Doctrlne, that
loss wirs covered over by polnting out that the Middle East had not gone

conmunist. Thusr attraction for ttlkett as well as fear and hatred of Cm-

munism could be used to mold public opinion.

Proposition: Decision.uakers in the crisis area generaLly prefer a
tougher line than decision-oakers at hme.

During the Syrian phase of the crisis, Eisenhowerrs man on the scene,

Loy Henderson, Deputy under secretary of state, thought that the syrian

reFtme must be overthrown if Lebanon, Jordan and Iraq were to reoraln pro-

western. Perhaps his conversationg with the frightened Turks and Iraqis

created this impression. In any event, Eisenhower was reluctant to nove,

preferln$ to ttail and see vrhether Syria would dieplay the aggresslve face

Henderson discribed.

Proposttion: Military men generally prefer tougher tactics than
civilian dec ision-nakers .

Speclfic evidence ls lacklng here. Yet Elsenhower, a former mtlttary
man reJected Dullest ca11 for lnterventlon ln Lebanon during the early

part of the civtl war and before the coup dtetaj in rraq. At this_potnt

it seemed that the Secretary of State was tougher than the Cocnrander l-n

Chief, a former general.
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H. Proposltione Relatlng Outcfiiee to Aftermaths

Proposltion: l,Ieakness in one crisis creates €n expectation in the
adversary thst one will be weak in the next.

Eisenhower believed that Nasser felt the United Stateg was weak

because it had failed to use its milltary strength in the Hiddle East

during the Suez Crisis and the Syrian phase of the 1957-f958 crisis. Thus,

the AmerlcBn president rlrote that Nasser was shocked to /earn that the

United States had used force in Lebanon. Elsenhower also argued that

Russlan weakness Just after the Americans landed ln Lebanon changed Naeeerrg

image of the Soviet Union, causlng rhe Egyptian leader to ehlsk the Ruesiens

would also be weak in the future.

Proposltioni A show of weakness in one crisis etimuLates a desire to
correct this irnage by toughness in the next.

I^Ihen the United States had refrained frm actlon throughout the L957-

1958 crieis a show of weakaess lras put fomard. During the Syrlan ewing

to the left, the union of Egypt and syria, the civil war in Lebanon, the

united states governtrent did nothing. Then, when the general.s in rraq

overthrew Nuri, the Amerj"canc attempted fo correct that lmage of weaknees

by moving into Lebanon in force.

Proposition: A demonstration of resolve ln e crisis screngthens
alliance cohesion; a show of weakness reduces cohesion.

Even though the Unlted States showed strength in trying to win over

Jordan, and Saudi Arabia and lrag during the Syrian phase of the crisie,

those governnents seemed against eny cohesive actlon. Huseeln wag dis-

interested in joint action against Syria and Ktng Saud was stlll preoc-

cupied wlth Israel rather than the comuniets. Iraq rraa too concerned

with her otl pipellnes across Syria to rigk any cooperatlon agai.nst that

leftist regime. \
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Flnally, the massive show of strength ln Lebanon seemed to destroy

the Eisenhower Doctrine in that country as it drove many moderates and

Pro-western politicians over to the slde of the neutrallst oppoaition.

Proposltion: In a multlpolar systeil, € statere weaknegs ln a crisia
may stimulate a trend toward defectlon and reallgnment among lts
al1ies; f irmer cormitments to the alliee may be necessary to eounter-
act this trend.

No evidence,

Proposition: Some crises leve an aftennath of hostiltty between the
parties (e.9. Germany and Austrla after Bosnl-a, 1908); others reeult
in lncreased friendship or detente (fashoda and Cuba). Provlelonally,
we hypothesize that which result occurs wil.l depend on the fol-
lowing: (a) the flnatity of the settlement, (b) The existence of
another conmon adversary of the parties, (c) ltre provocativeness of
tactics used in the crisls, (d) The degree of huniliation suffered by
the defeated side.

The evidence of thls crisie and the aftermath lndtcates th€t there

rsas virtually no change in the reLetions between the United Statee and the

Soviet Unlon. Attltudes of hostllity seened constant on both sldes. The

relations between the UnlLed Statee and the United Arab Republlc changed

sornewhat for the better, although I would hardly call that relationship

friendly. Eisenhor\rer seemed to realize that Nssser wan no longer pro-

Soviet since the Russlans supposedly let him dor.rn when the United States

intervened, and Nasser could afford to be less hostlle in his attltude

tor-rard the United States for even though the Auericane had used extremely

provocative tactlcs frqn Nasserrs point of view, the United Arab Republic

had attained a considerable vlctory in the crlsls--the downfalL of both the

B;rgdad Pact and the Eisenho!,rer Doctrlne.

Pr:opositlon: The defeated side ln a crlsis wl11 sctempt, to ratlonaLLze
its capitulation in a way which minimlzes costs.

This is precisely whot the Unlted States seemed to do, Elsenhower

llsts his victorles as follor+s: Iraq did noc go cornmrnist but remalned
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neutral; Lebanon remsined out of the coMunist camp as did Jordaal and

Lhe Unlted Arab Republic was Lese interested in her flirtations with the

Soviet Union. Yet all these victorles for Amerlcan policy indicate a

neutral Middle East' a concept the United States reJected in the begin-

ning of the crisis.

Proposition: A strong show of resolve in a slsis enhances a statersettractiveness as € poLentlal ally.

The Unlted States I landing in Lebanon, a very strong show of resolve

actually broke down the existing al1lance relationship between Washington

6nd Beruit rather than lncreasing the potential for more and stronger

Amerlcan allles in the area.

I. Propositlons About Biddlng Moves

Proposition: Concessions made in a crisis w111 be perceived as more
coscly than the same concesslon made in a non-crisis perlod because
much of the cost of a concessl.on made under duress ls 1n tenns of
reputation for resolve. Thus concessions are less likely ln a crlsis
than in ttpeaceful diplmracy.rl

The United States eras forced co allow the neutrality of both Lebanon

end Iraq as a result of the crleis. The foruer eame about due to the

unopposed coup dretat; and the latter casre about because of a cmbination

of factors, but it was helped considerably by the Amerlcan troop landing.

concessions were made during or Just after the crisls that had been

re:;lsted before the perlod of confront€tion.

Proposition: An actor can herp hlmself to concede by asking a quid
pro quo which ls relatively costless to the other slde but caa be
ratlonalized as substantial to his ovrn conetituency. (e.g.,
Khrushchev and the t'no invaslonrr pledge ln Cuba, L96Z>.

It seems that Eisenhoroer may have.followed thls llne. He eought a

condltion for ptrlllng out the troops frqn Lebanon--a guarantee fron the

Unlted Nations that the integrity gnd soverelgntty of Lebanon and Jordan

would be respected. l{oreover, he vranted a Mtddle Eaetern Econonl-c
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Developrnent Fund and a monitorlng of propaganda broadcasts. Realizing

that Lebanon would take up the status of a neutral as soon as the Anerlcsn

troops were withdrawn lf not before, Eisenholrer rdanted sme assurances

that Nasser and the Russians would not seek to install a pro-cmunist

government in Beruit. With these assurances (only part of which were

forthcoaring) Eisenhower found lt easier to aceept tebanonrs renunctation

of the Eisenhower Doctrlne and her return to neut.raLity.

Proposition: Losses from backlng doran Eo a challenge may be reduced
by redeftning onefs vl-ta1 lnterests (e.g., in the Berlin Wa11 crisie,
saying our lnterests were llmited to the integrtty of West Berlin).

At the beginning of this crisls, a neutraL state ln the Middle East

r,ras considered to be an ssset to the Sovlet Union. Thus it \das seen as

detrimental. to American interests for a state to leave the western camp

and opt for neutrality. However, when the Unlted States lost both Iraq

and Lebanon to neutrallty (and to the Russians if one malntains the pre-

crisis calculatton) a new method of counting the chips had to be devieed.

After the crisis, iL was consLdered an American victory lf states reoained

neutraL, avoLding the conrnunists. So Egypt, Syria, Iraq and Lebanon were

counted as American assets Just after t.he coup since they had not fallen

to the conmunists.

Proposition: The higher the 1evel of tension, the more likely rhat
concessions wi1l. be interpreted by the adversary as a sign of weakness.

The folLowing answer is smewhat beyond what the question asks, but

it may shet some light on the proposition. Eisenhor.rer argued that Naeser

must have developed a changed ettltude tor.rard the Soviet Union as a

result of their weakness. Just after the Unlted States Landed in Lebanon,

the Egyptlan president flew to Moscow and supposedl-y requested quick and

massive Russian intervention, aecordlng to Eisenhower. When the lioviets

conceded rhat Lebanon r{as an American affy ana that the United States
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could do what it pleased there as long as the intervention didnrt spread

to Egypt or Syria, Nasser was disappointed, and tnterpreted the SovLet

action as a stgn of weakness. It seems that ln reporting this, Elsenhower

himself considered it as weakness on the part of the SovieE Union,

Proposltion: In a multipolar system, the maximum concesslon by the
defending side vi11 be the maximum acceptable to the most polrerful
supportlng a1Ly; ln a blpolar system, it will be the maxtmrm
acceptable to the most interested a1ly.

No evidence.

Prolosition: Concessions may first be offered ln rrsign language" to
test the opponentrs wlllingness to reciprocate; if no reciprocating
signal ls received, the flrst eide w111 go back to lts origlnal
pos it ion.

No evidence.
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